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A SIFTING-TIME; OR, THE TEST OF FAITH.
"And the Lord said, Sirnon, S1'mon, behold, Satan hath desit'ed to h·ave
you, thctt he may sift you as wheat: but I have prayed f01' thee, that
thy faith fail not: and when thou art converted, strengthen thy
brethren."-LuKE xxii. 31, 32.
THERE are three things, beloved, whioh we shall oonsider, as the Lord
the Spirit may enable, in oonnexion with these words. The first is,
the Sift?:l1[J time; the seoond, the soothing time; the third, the searching
time.
Now, with regard to the first, the sifting time, we oannot but see so
great and suoh distinguishing meroy. How kind it was of the Lord
to give previous intimation to Peter of what was about to take plaoe.
To be forezwrned, it has been well said, is to be fOl'earmed. We do
not say that this forewarning, however, aoted as a preservative in
Peter's case, from the sad consequenoes which followed. He felland grossly, too-notwithstanding the kindly caution of Jesus. But
oh, to say the least, what a blank would there have been in Peter's
heart had it not been for that oaution and the gracious intimation
with "which it was accompanied. From the latter Peter had the
amplest ground for assurance of pardon and restoration, " When thou
art converted [when turned], strengthen thy brethren." Oonsidering the enormity of his sin, how well might he have been the subjeot
of ten thousand gloomy doubts and fears of forgiveness but for this
most gracious intimation of Jesus, " that He had prayed for him, that
his faith fail not," and that he should be" converted" or turned again.
The same word is used to this effect in sundry Soriptures; take, for
example, Acts xv. 19, "Which from among the Gentiles are ttwned to
God." In the 2nd chapter of 1st Epistle of Peter, where the authorized version reads, "For ye were as sheep going astray, but are now
o
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returned unto the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls," the Rheims
translation is, "but you be COllverted now to the Pastor and Bishop 0['
your souls." There is one more passage to which we would refer, amI
that is Rev. i. 12, where precisely the same word is used as in the
text before us, "And I turned to see the voice that spake with me.
And being tU1'ned, I saw seven golden candlesticks."
We have dwelt, dear reader, for a moment upon this point, in
order to combat the idea that Petcr was not rcally a converted man
when Jesus thus addressed him.
othing could be more fallacious.
It reminds us, moreover, how careful we should bo not to b led away
by words in the abstract, but should so k to take thom in their fair
and legitimate connexion. To a want of this so much confusion and
contradiction in the reading of the blessed word of God is to bo
ascribed.
But to return. What a striking evidence was this address of Jesus
to Peter of His divinity! How could He have known what was
Satan's object but for this His essential Deity? Moreover, how
plainly does it show the holy familiarity which subsisted between the
Lord of life and glory and His Father. At the very time He was
"the Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," as He tabernaeled
in our flesh, and had not where to lay His sacI' d head, e was th
subject of the most blessed intercourse and holy communinO's with
the adorable Persons of the Father and the Eternal Spint. On
sundry sacred occasions during' the Lord's sojourn in this vale of
tears, there was a marvellous and supernatural opening out of the
Divine interest in, and holy fellowship of, J ehovah in heaven with the
Man His Fellow-the God-man Mediator-on earth. When, for
example, the heavens opened, and the Spirit descended upon Him
like a dove, as He was baptized of John in Jordan, and a voice was
heard from the excellent glory," This is my beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased." Again, upon the mount of transfigmation, how
matchless was the display of the Divine glory in relation to the mediatorial work of Ohrist. Fmther, in the garden of Gethsemane, when,
in reply to the pleadings of Jesus, "there appeared an nng 1 from
heaven, strengthening Him." These sev 1'0.1 facts, beloved, are left
upon record; but who can conceive of whnt the communion and what
the fellowship between the eternal Three upon such occasions as that
of which we read, "And it came to pass in those days, that He went
out into a mountain to pray, and contimeed all night in prayer to God?"
The soul is, as it were, lost in the contemplation of what the holiness,
what the solemnity, what the rapture of that communion must have
been. If there are seasons-short it may be, but sweet, sacred beyond
the power of heart to conceive, or mere human language to xpress-which the poor finite, fallible creature is permitted perhaps
once, twice, or thrice during a long life to enjoy with his God, even
though he is at the very time the occupant of a tabernacl of sinful,
perishable clay; oh, what can the communion of such be, even though
it be like unto that of the apostle when caught up into paradise, and
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whether in the body or out of the body, he could not tell, when contrasted with the communings with His Father of the pure, the sinless,
spotless Jesus, the holy Lamb of God? Again, we SllY, dear reader,
the soul is, llS it were, lost in the contemplation. And oh, how does
the very thought of it cause one to fall back into a feeling sense of the
low estate llnd condition in which the world and our poor carnlll,
earth-bound hearts find us.
Reader, perhaps you sometimes know what it is to 'say to yourself,
" And can it be that I have ever personally realized this communion
-this holy fellowship-this heavenly joy? Have I ever been caught
up on high? Have I in spirit entered paradise? Have I had a
sight of the King in His beauty, llnd beheld the land which (alas!
alas! for most part) seems so very far off? Have I, personally, as
it were, gone down to the very verge of the Jordan, and there saw
some favoured one of the Lord" smite the waters," and beheld them
" divided hither and thither," and we two, llt least in spirit and anticipation, have gone over "on dry ground?" But of a sudden the
communion has been interrupted-a separation has come. The one
has, as it were, " gone up by a whirlwind into heaven," whilst, alas!
the other, in a kind of consternation and surprise, has once again
"stoo~ by the bank of Jordan"-has had to recross the river-to
come back into the wilderness again-to encounter afresh (and that
with an indescribable loneliness and desolation) wilderness scenes and
wilderness sorrows.
Ah, reader, you feel, it may be, stunned llnd stupified-forsaken
and forlorn. You are at a loss to come at any sound conclusion concerning yourself. Your frequent argument is, with one of old, '" If
it were so why am I thus?' If there were in reality the life of God
in my soul, how could I be the poor carnal dead creature I am?
One would have thought" (continues such poor soul) "that with all
that I have been taught for thirty, forty-perhaps fifty-years, and
especially in connexion with recent lessons, I should have been far
less worldly, and far more heavenly-minded. My very circumstances
would have seemed as a matter of necessity to have loosened earth's
hold upon me; instead of which, what between the fear of the article
of death, and the strength of creature ties, together with all the cares
and responsibilities of life, the world seems to engross more of the
hellrt and mind than ever; and one never had stronger reason to
exclllim,
" 'I,ook how we grovel here below,
Fond of these trifling toys;
Our souls can neither fly nor go,
'ro rC:1ch etern:11 joys.' "

The comfort in such lllngullgc consists very much in tbis, tbat the
blessed Dr. Watts must have experienced the very same things that
one is called one's self now personally to experience, or he would not
thus have expressed himself; and, as he was upheld and at length
finally and fully delivered, so there is just a faint hope that we shall
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in due time realize the same mercy.
say-

Well did the poet go on to

"Dear Lord, and sh,tll we ever live
Ab this poor dying rabe ?
Our love so cold, so faint to Thee,
And Thine to us so great."

But ah, how hard to add-because of the fear of the ordeal that may
be necessary to produce the change"Quicken, 0 Lord, these drowsy powers.
Make our enlarged souls possess
And learn the heighbs and depths and lengths
Of Thine immeasurable grace."

Reader, if we have been touching a chord in your heart, yours is
the sifting time, which the Lord graciously foreshadowed as coming
upon Peter. Painful as is the experience through which you are pass.ing, it is, nevertheless, most profitable. This furnace work is serving
to burn up the wood, hay, stubble, which so imperceptibly-but,
alas! only too effectually-cleaves to the profession of the name of
Jesus. The pride and the self-sufficiency (md the pharisaism that
obtain such a firm hold of the heart, can only be uprooted by strong
and painful measures. Alas! it is "not all gold that glitters." How
very small the proportion of the precious metal to the refuse and the
alloy by which it is surrounded! Stand by the assayer or the refiner,
and you will be astounded at the tiny deposit of the pure metal, in
contrast to the mass out of which it is taken. You will be surprised,
moreover, at the amount of fuel, and the tremendous heat, by which
alone this little grain of silver or gold can be severed from the rubbish in the midst of which it is deposited.
Now the actual circumstances in which you are placed, and the
severance from creature ties to which you have alluded, prove to a
demonstration the absolute insufficiency of any event or providential
dispensation whatever, in itself considered, to produce any real good.
No; trials 01' affiictions or bereavements in themselves can accomplish
nothing. God the Holy Ghost may-and commonly does-work by
them and through them, as instruments; but He mu t work, or no
good whatever will result. That Scripture has a much larger and
more comprehensive meaning than we are wont to give it: "Every
good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow
of turning."
Moreover, dear reader, these facts prove the utter fallacy of those
who seek, by certain human restrictions and carnal means, to produce
spiritual effects. The cloistered monk, the secluded nun, and all and
everything bearing in the least degree upon human effort and fl shly
expedients, may serve and will serve but to nourish and fo t l' and
. extend the very evils and abominations they profess to l' lpudiate and
restrain. Says the apostle, "Which things have indeed a /tow of
wisdom in wilt nw' hip, and humility, and neglecting [margin, punish-
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ment or not sparing] of the body; not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh."
,
All, therefore, the counter-workings and painful heart-conflict 2if-.
which true Spirit-enlightened rad 1'8 may be the subjects, are but
to establish and confirm th m in It thorough h al'tfelt assurance that
"the Spirit quickeneth, the .flesh JJl'Ofiteth nothing." And any furnace
work, however painful or severe, that brings about suoh a result, must
be profitable to the soul, and glorifying to God. Who knew this
better than the acutely-tried and sorely-tempted Peter himself, whose
trials and whose temptations led him afterwards to testify, as an
essential feature in his ministry, "If need be, ye are in heaviness
through manifold temptations: that the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the
appearing of Jesus Ohrist ?"
But observe, dear reader, it was in very deed to be a siftiJlg. It
was no trifling matter of which the Lord spoke in regard to Peter.
He saw what His disciple was not aware of, namely, the existence of a certain creature-pride and self-sufficiency. Peter knew
not-until afterwards shown-how weak find how frail and how
utterly unstable he was. He who said, "Lord, I am ready to go
with Thee both into prison and to death," and, "Though I should die
with Thee, yet will I not deny Thee," was the last for one moment
to have imagined that he had that in his heart which would presently
break forth, causing him to "curse and to swear," saying, "I know
not this Man of whom ye speak" Ah, how little did Peter know of
himself before this! How little did he imag'ine such a result. How
little was he prepared for such a dreadful state of things, notwithstanding first the declaration of Jesus respecting Satan's wish concerning him, and the after-statement that, ere the cock crew twice,
Peter should deny him thrice. It was a sifting time indeed; and his
faith must to all intents and purposes have absolutely and entirely
given way, but for the prayer of Jesus, and the preserving, upholding
power of Jesus. No, there never would have been another look
Ohristward, nor another breathing heavenward, in regard to poor
Ohrist-denying Peter, if so be Peter's Lord had not had an omnipotent hold of him. Here was Peter's security, and not in his poor
wavering faith. That faith, in itself considered, never could have
sustained the sifting, trying ordeal to which it was subjected, if so be
the Lord Himself had not been the Sustainer and Upholder.
Think, dear reader, for a moment of the very terms in which Jesus
spake of the trin,l that awaited Peter: "Simon, Simon." lIere is
the repetition of the name, as indicative of the reality and the importance of the subject-matter about to be introduced. It was that
Peter's serious attention shoulu be awakened; his whole heart given
to what Jesus was about to say. This is the more strongly enforced
by the word" behold." It was no mere ordinary matter to which
Peter's attention was to be dmwn, but a thing of the very gravest
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importance. "Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have
you." Here was a blessed discovery of the powerlessness of Satan,
that arch-fiend and seemingly all-powerfL11 adversary, without Divine
permission. As he had to seek allowauce to tempt Job, so also with
regard to Peter and his brother-disciples. Although Satan is a crafty
foe, he is (blessed be God!) a chained one. He caunot exceed the
limits nor overstep the boundary which J ehovah hath, in infinite
wisdom and bounclless love, affixed. "Thus far shalt thou go, but
no further," is the Divine mandate. Reader, but for this restriction,
what would have become of poor Peter, and what (ten thousand times
over) of you and the unworthy writcr? Ah, what indeed? How
well may each say,
" Oh, to grace how grc:1t a debtor
Daily I'm constrain'cl to be."

" Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may
sift you as wheat." Now, here is a figure, "sift you as wheat."
Whilst it bespeaks a consciousness on the part of Satan of his inability
to secure his full end and aim, it does at the same time imply a most
fearfully-trying ordeal. Who that has witnessed the sifting or winnowing process with reganl to wheat, has not wondered that in the
tossing or riddling some of the precious grain has not been lost by
the shaking, or blown away by the forcc of the wind that in some places
is sought for the occasion? What painstaking is to be seen on the
part of the operator, in order to separate the chaff from the grain!
How the breeze drives before it the merc husks or shell or refuse, whilst
the wheat alone remains in the sieve, or falls upon the ground beneath, thence to be gathered up with careful hand, to undergo, it
may be, again and again the selfsame riddling and tossing. And
notwithstanding all the care thus bestowed upon the separating the
one from the other; still little stones or grit or hard or worthless substances will be found more or less with the precious grain, even until
it reaches the milling or grinding process. Here there comes
another mode of severance. The wheat can never become stone or
chaff, nor the chaff or stone wheat. The one may long intermingle
with the other, but there oomes a separation at last. Reader, how
like the form, the pretence, the unreal, that will seek to intermix with
the precious grain of grace and faith. They may be in the same
lump; there may be nought at present to distinguish or sever; they
commingle as far as time and appearances go, for a season, but there
comes the severance at last. And, compared with the bulk as reaped
and carried and stacked, oh, how little of that bulk reaches the sack
and the mill and the oven, when made into the pure loaf. So, beloved, how little of the pure grain-the grace of faith ancl hope and
love-is to be found in all our so-called pretensions and professions.
Hence the need of test and t1·ial.
After the varied tests, how little of the pure and the r al and the
genuine is left; yet that little, how dear to God I N aLurol1y, th l'
comes first the ctttting clown of the large, the flourishing, the appa·
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rently-promising crop. Here is the fhst ordeal. Then the binding,
then the tlweshing, then the winnolcil1g, ·then the crushing, then the
baking. A trying process throughout j but most significant, spiritually, of that to which th
ord, in inflni wisdom and fatherly discipline, subj ts the littl tiny d E sits of is grace in the hearts
of His pe pI .
Beloved, to sum up for the present the subject, how sweet is the
thought that, as with Peter, so on behalf of all his tried and tempted
brethren, Jesus has prayed-yea, Jesus, now intercedes in heaventhat" their faith fail not," be the ordeal to which they are subjected
never so severe. His grace shall ever be found sufficient j and His
own precious word by the prophet shall be verified, "For, 10, I will
command, and I will sift the house of Israel among all nations, like
as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the
earth."

Reader, here is our mercy. Hence, however much amid fear and
trembling, may we not venture to sing" Let those that sow in sadness
Wait till the bright harvest come:
They shall confess their sheaves are great,
And shout the blessings home?"

And,' oh, beloved, how sweet, at least at times, is the thought of'the
peace, the calm, the unuttm'able blessedness, that shall immediately follow
upon the cessation of the test or the t1-ial, assume whatsoever form

that particular test or trial may! The moment the enemy has plied
his last temptation-made his last thrust-hurled his last dart-throWn
• his last match upon the tinder of our vile, filthy, and abominable hearts
-what a calm will tilere be !
Reader, you have doubtless at times been struck with the marvellous
contrast which has followed the roar oHhe artillery, or the sharp, shrill
rattle of musketry, at the sOlmd of the trumpet-call, "Oease firing."
How striking the silence! how wondrous the pause! Or, as you have
witnessed in the distance the salute or sham-fight, the vivid flash, the
booming of cannon, the dense smoke; then, at the given signal, the
total cessation-the seemingly-unaccountable calmness and serenity.
Nought to be seen but the receding cloud that just now enveloped the
huge floating antagonists. Or, after enduring, as best you could, the
rolling and the pitching and the plunging, for hours or possibly days,
of the ship that has been conveying you across the mighty deep, oh, how
exceedingly grateful has been the perfect smoothness or the calm or
the stillness which indicates that the veflsel has rounded the headland,
entered the harbour, let go her anchor, or taken up her moorings! .
Ah, beloved, this peace-this serenity-this beautiful calm-does
but in the very faintest and feeblest degl~ee set forth what the departure
from trial and trouble and temptation is, and the entering eternally
into" that rest that remaineth for the people of God." Verily)" It is
written, Eye hath not seen, nOr ear heard, neithel' have entered into
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the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that
love Him."
Beloved, we shall for the present close our remarks by quoting tho
annexed precious lines, whioh a kind correspondent has supplied, in a
leaflet, published by Mr. J. Taylor, ;31, Castle Street, Eclinburgh.
St. Luke's, BedminsteJ', lYIa1'ch 14, 1868.
THE EDITOR.
"SHE IS NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPETH."
J"UJ(E viii, 52.
" But I would not have you to be i(l'1I01'1l"t, bl'ctMen, l'oncol'l/:ing them which ({1'0 ASLEEP, that
ye 801'1'010 not, even a8 othcl's wh ich lut'llc '10 hope. POI' \ / wo boUove that J08US died and
rose again, even so them also wh/d. Sl.EEJ' IN' JESUS 10m GOD brillg with l1im,"-l THE~S.
iv. 13, 14.

r

OH, call it not death !-it is life begun,
For the waters are pass'd, the home is won;
The ransomed spirit hath reach'd the shore
Where they weep and suffer and sin no more.
She is safe in her Father's house above,
In the place prepared by her Saviour's love;
To depart from a world of sin and strife,
And to be with Jesus-yes, this is life.
Oh, call it not death !-'tis a holy sle p,
And the precious dust the Lord doth keep;
She shall wake again-and holY satisfied 1
With the likeness of Him, for h l' who died.
As He rose again, she shall also rise
From the quiet bed where now safe she lies;
Then cheer ye, fond mourners, who sadly weep,
For happy are they who in Jesus sleep.
Oh, call it not death !-'tis a glorious rest,
" Yea," saith the Spirit, " for all such are blest;
They rest from their labours," their work is done,
The goal is attain'd, the weary race run.
The battle is fought-the struggle is o'er,
The crown now replaces the cross they bore,
The pilgrimage path shall no more be trod,
" A rest remains to the people of GOJ)."
Oh, call it not death i-it is true ind d,
The soul from th sbackl s of I1rth is fr d,
'Tis true, that diss I v d is th houa flay,
And the spirit uncbain'd :Qath pass'd away;
'Tis true, too, the loved on hath gon b for·,
The home how dark n'd, that 1 nows her no more!
He chides not your gl'ief, fOl' J GSUS too wept,
O'er the grave where His friend, a Lazarus slept.
But call it not death-a few short days o'er,
Ye shall meet her in glory, to part no more;
What a " blessed hope," lo! Christ shall appear,
For" the restitution of all things" here,
Then (if not till then) ye'll see her again,
When brought by the Lord with His gloriol)S train,
Those" sleeping in Jesus shall be restored,
And so shall we ever be with the LORD."

; E. B.

" \\'Hl:llllWOltE OOMFOIlT ONE ANOTHEIl WITH 'l'lll~SE \' 1108."
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THE ANTIQUITY OF THE PROTESTANT RELIGION.
"After the way which they call heresy, so worsMp I the God of my fathers,
believing all things which are written in the law ana in the propltets."-ACTs
xxiv, 14.
BELOVED, we live in solemn and perilous times; thousands have a form
of godliness, but deny the power thereof. God seems, on account of the
wickedness of our land, to have sent a strong delusion among the people,
that they should believe a lie. If we look even at the preaching socalled" evangelical," for the most part it is of suuh a milk-and-water
character, that with it the Lord's people become sick at heart. God be
praised that we have a few names in dear Old England which have not
deftl cl th ir garm nts, and ar not ashamed to declare the whole counsel
of od. :May the Lord support them in this trying time.
Then, again, if we look at the rapid advance which opery is making
in our country, we see the truth of Rome's declaration, "that England is
now the arena where will be exhibited her conquests." Oh that our
countrymen would take warning ere it is too late! It behoves us, then,
beloved, under such circumstances, to be well grounded in the faith; and
it seems laid upon us at this season to show from God's word that the
spirit of the Protestant faith has been the same from the very foundation
of the world: and, although it may be true that the term signifies a protest against the errors of Rome, which were particularly manifest at the
time of the glorious Reformation, yet the spirit of a protest against a
false religion has been the same in all ages of the world's history. So
also from the first the Lord has had a people, truly called in Paul's time
"Christians first in Antioch i" but ages befo1:o this, as in the days of
Jacob, called the children of Israol; and long boforo this, ovon before
the deluge, called "sons of God." So, while titlos llave diffored, the
people of God have been the same; and, while terms have differed, the
fundamentals of' their holy religion have ·ever been unchanged. ,\-Ve
know that this is diverging from the usual tenour of om monthly notes
to you, beloved; but the signs of the times demand it of us. The
beloved apostle Paul said, ." After the way which some call heresy, so
worship I the God of my fathers, believing all things which are written
in: the law and in the prophets;" to which declaration we add our hearty
Amen and amen.
And now, beloved, may the Spirit of God guide us while we think of
this iID] Ol'tant subject,
I. Doctrinally.
n. Practically.
1. DOCTRINALLY.

That is to say, we 'wish to show from God's word the antiquity of those
doctrines which I rotestants hold clear, alJd cOJlsider the foundation of
their most holy religion; and wo ,rill clmw attontion to,
The antiquity Of tlle doi't?'ine 0/ the l?·indy.-:Moses (the inspired
writer of the book of Oreation) sots forth the 'l\·ilJit,y. He declares (under
the Spirit of inspiration) tLat " In the beginning' Cod ereated the heaven
and the earth." Here is the First Person in the glorious Trinity. The
P
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same mighty Person says, "Let us make man." Here is His own reference to the Seconit Person in the glorious Trinity.. Then it is declared,
"And the Spirit of Goit moved upon the face of the waters." Here is a
distinct reference to the Third Person in the Trinity. Furthermore, that
the children. of Israel realized the Trinity is evident. It is said of them,
that the Lord chided them at Meribah, because they tempted Him, saying, "Is the Lord among us or not?" (Exod. xvii. 7). Of which occurrence the apostle Paul writes: "Neither let us tempt CHRIST, as some of
them also tempted, and were destroyed of serpents" (1 Cor. x. 9). NOl'
can we doubt that the Trinity was realized by the Old Testament prophets
alid saints. For example: David prays for tho Spirit of GOd; while
Isaiah writes clearly enough of Christ, and of tho Spirit of tho Lord.
Surely we need not multiply testimonies to provo tho antiquity of this
doctrine, and that God's people always acknowledged and adorecl the
Trinity. But it may be said, ",VeIl, but this doctrine is the doctrine of
the Roman Cathcilic as well as the Protestant." Whether it be the doctrine or not, the papist emphatically dishonours the Trinity; for instance,
the title of "vicar of Jesus Christ and head of the universal Church"
arrogated by the Pope, is an encroachment upon the supreme dignity of
Christ, the only Head of the Church. It is a dishonour cast upon the
Second Person, and therefore upon all. Again,
TIle Lorit Jcsus Christ Itas cver been tlte Object of tlw faith of God's pcople.We must believe from the Scriptures that from the time of Adam no man
hath been saved but by Jesus Christ, the "Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world!' From the very earliest period He was revealecl to many
of the Old Testament saints, who saw by faith the Ltld Jesus Christ, and
their need of His atonement, moro clearly than the disciples of our I.Jord
who walked and talked with Him on earth. For instance: Abraham
" rejoiced to see His day; and saw it, and was glad." David prophetically said of the Son of God, "Blessed are all they that put their trust in
Him." Long before David (in the time of Moses) He was announced as
"the Prophet whom God would raise up unto the Israelites." Earlier
still (in the time of Jacob) He was foretold as that Shiloh to whom
should be the gathering of the nations. Nay, earlier yet (in tho time of
Abraham) His advent was an object of desire, as that Seed in whom all tho
nations of the earth were to be blessed. And, if we go back to th time
of Adam, our first parents were shown that salvation alone can come by
Him, "as that Seed who shall bruise the serpent's head." Thus, from
the foundation of the world to the pres nt time, there has been salvation
in no other; .and "there is none other name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved." Again,
Protestants Iwhl tlte s!!fficiency of tlte Scl'1iptw'es as a 1'ule of faitk-As

states the apostle Paul in the passage which heads our paper: "Mter
the way which they call heresy, so worship I the God of my fathers, believing all things which are written in the law and iuthe prophets." Such
believe that the law of the Lord is perfect,. it wants nothing added to
it, or taken from it. " Whatsoever things were written aforetime were
written for our learning, that we through patience and comfort' of the
Scriptures might have hope." And they bow to the will of J hovab,
who declares, "Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you."
"Every word of God is pure." "Add thou not unto His words, I st He
reprove thee, and thou be found a liar" (Prov. xxx. 5, 6). "I testify
unto every man that heareth the words of the proI hecy of this book, If
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any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues
that aro written in this book" (Rev. xxii. 18). " To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is NO
LIGnT in th m" (Isa. viii. 20). " They have Moses and the prophets; let
th m h ar them" (Luke xvi. 29). "The Holy Scriptures are able to make
th wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus." Now see
how Rome teaches the contrary, to this resting her faith in the traditions of the fathers, declaring the insufficiency of the Scriptures. Note
her own assertions upon this point: "I most stedfastly admit and embrace the apostolical and ecclesiastical traditions; with the rest of the
constitutions and observations of the same Church. All saving truth is
NOT contained in the Holy Scripture, but partly in the Scripture and
partly in unwritten traditions, which whosoever doth not receive with like
piety and reverence as he doth the Scriptures, is accursed." And now, if
we bring Rome's teaching to the t st of God's word, how completely she
shows h rso1£ to bo tho apostate Ohurch I For instance, she teaches,
1. J.'ho prohibition of tlto r·oaitin.fJ tlto oripturos by the oommon people.-Her
assertion is, "If anyone shall have the presumption to read or possess
them without a written permission, he shall not l'eceive absolution until
he have first delivered up such Bible to the ordinary," while the Scriptures teach, "Seek ye the book of the Lord, and read" (Isa. xxxiv. 16).
"Search the Scriptures," is the command of Jesus Christ (John v. 39).
"I charge you," says Paul, "that this epistle be read to all the holy
brethren." Again, Rome teaches,
2. The (logma of trans~tbstantiation.-Herassertion is, " In the most holy
sacrament of the eucharist theril is really anel substantially the boely and
blood, together with the soul and divinity, of our Lord Jesus Christ; and
there is a conversion of the whole substance of the bread into His body,
and of tho wholo substanco of tho wine into His blood, which conversion
the [Roman] Catholic Church calls tmnsubstantiatio?1," while the Scriptures
assert that the body of Chl'ist:is in heavoll, whero it must remain until the
end of the worlel: "Whom the heavens must receive until the time of the
restitution of all things" (Acts iii. 21). "It is the Spirit that quickeneth;
the flesh profiteth nothing: the words tha,t I sl)eak unto you, they are
Spirit, and they are life" (John vi. 63). Again, Rome teaches,
3. The sacrifice of the ?!lass.-Her assertion is, "I further profess that
in the mass is offered to God a true, propel', and propitiatory ~acrifice for
the living and dead. If anyone say that in the mass there is not a true
and propel' sacrifice offered unto God, let him be accursed," while the
ScriptUl'es teach, "Without shedding of blood is no remission" of sins
(Heb. ix. 22). "By the one offering [that is, of Himself] He hath perfocted for ovor them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14). Again, Home
teaches tho 01'1'01' of
4. .A.'lwicnlar· c01~/ession.-Her assertion being, "If any ono shall deny
either that sa ramentn.l confession was instituted by divine command, or
shall say aught against tllO practice ~f SCC1'Ct1y c01l:!CSSi?1iJ to the p?'iest alone,
as it has been obsorved from tho bogiJlTling, let him be accul'sed," while
the Bible teaches, "I Ilclmowloclg"cd my sill unto'l'heo [0 God], and mine
iniquity have I not hid. I said, I will confoss my transgressions unto, the
Lord; and Thou forgavest tho iniquity of my sin" (Psalm xxxii. 5).
Again, Rome teaches,
5. Of (6 state of purgatory, anrZ tltc need of praying fa?' the dead.-Her
assertion is, "I constantly hold that there is a purgatory, and that the
p 2
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souls detained there are assisted by the prayers of the faithful," while the
Scriptures declare that" it is appointeel uuto men once to die, but after
this the judgment."
" The gravo cannot praise Thee, death eannot
celebrate Thee: they that go down into the pit cannot hope for Thy
truth" (Isa. xxxviii. 18). " The doad know not anything, neither have
they any more a reward; for tho memory of them is forgotten. Neither
have they any more a portion for ever ill anything that is done under the
sun" (Eccles. ix. 5, 6). Again, Home teaches,
6. The worship of images.-Her assertion is, "I most firmly assert that
the images of Christ and of the mother of God, who was always a virgin, are
to be had and retained, and that duo honour and worship is to be given to
them ;" while the Scripturos commanu: "'Thou shalt NOT mako unto thee
any graven image, or any likeness of anything' that is in heaven above, or
that is in the earth beneat.h, or that is in the water under the earth: thou
shalt NOT bow clown thyself to them, nor serve them" (Exod. xx. 4, 5.)
Is it not, then, obvious that Rome, from her very teaching, shows herself
to be the apostate Church? She prohibits the common people reading the
Scriptures; she promulgates the unscriptural dogmas of transubstantiation,
the sacrifice of the mass, auricular confession, purgatory, and the worshipping of images, and thus" walking in craftiness deceives immortal souls."
May God deliver dear old England from Rome's dec ptions and tyranny,
a tyranny which enchaius every land where its power is tolerat d.
And now we will contemplate this subject,

n.

PRAOTICALLY :

that is to say, we believe that practically the true religion of Christ has
ever been the same. Tho ceremonies and mysteries of the Mosaic Dispensation respected the Messiah who was to come; those of the Gospel
Dispensation represent Him as having come. The former shadowed out the
truth which was promised, the latter showed the truth actually fulfilledJesus being the same, " the Lamb slain from the foundation ofthe world."
So that, if asked, as Protestants, where our religion was before the time of
. Martin Luther (a question Papists are very fond of using), we reply, "In
Christ, from the foundation of the world." But we al'e willing to concede
that they also can claim antiquity; for we think that, co vol with the
spirit and faith of the Protestant religion, wa the spirit and rt' l' f the
Popish religion. We kn w it is stat d that th p oulial' cl ma of the
Romish Church were never oolle ted tag tb l' in on fOl'muIary until Pius
IV. reduced them into the form of a or d in the y ar 1564, but we
think there is no difficulty in proving that from th vcry foundation of the
world the spirit of Popery has .ever been praotioally the same. For instanJe,
it commenced with the very children of our first parents, and may be
seen1. In the eharaeter of Cain, who slew his brother Abel because his
religion was offensive to him, and his brother's offering accepted by God.
Here is the spirit of Popery; reckoning all who differ from her to be
heretics, she says" they are justly punished with death."
Again, the same spirit was manifested,
2. In the maMng of the golden ealf (Exod. xxxii. ).-Because Mos s d layed
to m d wn out of the mount, Aaron advised the chilur n £ ra 1 to
br ak IT th ir golden earrings, and make them into a Id J1 alf, !lying
to th m, " I'll se be thy gods, 0 Israel, which brou ht th up ut of' the
land of Egypt." And the Lord was very angry with tll rn, and said, "Oh.
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this people have made them gods of gold. Here, then, is the very spirit of
Popery, substituting a calf of gold to become mediator between God and
mall; £ I' ays the Chmch of Rome, "It is lawful to represent God and
the
ly Trinity by images, which are to be duly Aonoured, venerated, and
wor !lipped.
Furth I'more it was displayed,
3' I-n the characters of KoraA, IJatAan, and Abiram, who entered into a
D piracy against the Lord's prophets, declaring that they were the true
pri sthood, precisely what the Church of Rome does in her pretended
infallibility and apostolical succession.
And then it was characterized in,
4. TAe Baal worshippers, who built temples and erected idols as objects
of worship. Here again is the spirit of popery; for the Chmch of Rome
enjoins" the kissing of images, uncovering the head to them, offering
incense, bowing and making prayers to them;" the adoration of the host
and f th I' S al'e two other notorious instv.llces of idolatrous worship.
AI it, as s n,
5. JI~ the clia,raoter ofAhaz and 1I£.,followers, "who set them up images and
groves in every high hill, and under every green tree" (2 Kings xvii. 10).
Those who have travelled in a Popish country know how completely this
is carried out.
So, too, was it strikingly shown,
6. In the character of Nebuchadnezzar, who counted all heretics who would
not fall down and worship the golden image that he had set up, and
ordered them to be cast into the midst of the bmning fiery furnace. Here
was the true spirit of Popery; for Rome arrogates to herself the power of
punishing all whom she denounces as heretics and schismatics, her words
being, "such are to be summoned to trial, punished, and condemned with
an anathema."
And, lastly, it was manifested,
7. In the hypocritical s81',vioes of ISI'ael (fer they were not all Israel who
were of Israel), who had appointed the festivals and feast-days, and burnt
offerings and meat offerings, concerning which the Lord said, "I hate, I
despise your feast days, and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies."
Here again is the spirit of Popery, Rome's command being, " The Holy
Council [of Trent] exhorts all pastors that they use all their commands,
and especially those which relate to the mortification of the flesh, as the
choice of meats and fasts, as also to those which tend to the increase of
piety as the devout and religious celebration of feast days." So that
Popery has always been the same in spirit and will be to the end. Well,
but it is said that in this advanced age Rome is much more tolerant, and
that her persecution is a matter of past history. We cannot too strongly
insist ul)on the fact that the maintenance of the Protestant religion, which
is based Ulon th word of God, is essential to the very existence of the
constitution of' England, and that however plausible Rome may appear
she is bound by her canon law to claim the restitution of all property, lay
and ecclesiastical, possesso<l by Protestants; let her thorefore come into
power, and she is bound by her unalterable principles to dethrone a Protestant Queen, treat herself' and subjects as heretics, confiscate their
property, and set up the Reman Catholic hierarchy. This is the true state
of things. This is the unalterable and secret purpose of Rome. Oh that
England would wake up before it is too late! Oh that our countrymen
were alive to her subtlety! We believe that Popery is at the bottom of all
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the Ritualism of the present day; indeed, .we are told that Cl the leading'
Ritualists themselves, when examined beforo the Ritual Oommission,
made no secret of the fact that thoy were introducing these changes into
the Ohurch of England, and, in opposition to thoir most solemn oaths that
by Homish practices, usages, and. customs, they might familiarize the
minds of the people to Popery, in ordor that tho transition to Rome might
be smooth and easy.
Thus is Ritualism doing tho work of Romo, tho Papal power looking
archly on and awaiting her time. Let us givo you a fact in proof of this.
Our authority may be depol1lleJ upon. A young clergyman, a curate,
working in a large parish, deeply imbibod th doctrines f ROffie. He
spoke to a friend of his nltered viows, and askod his advico. nis friend
said, "I advise you to seek an interview with Dr. - - " (a celobratecl
Ritualist), "and be guided 1y his:counsoJ." The young elergyman did so,
and to his inquiry, "Shall I come out of the Ohurch of England, and declare myself on Rome's side?" the Ritualist answered, "No; keep where
'!Iou at'e. You can do more service for Rome by 1'emaining in the Church of
England than coming out. The time will come, and that soon, when you can
declare yourself on Rome's s1:de." And so that young clerg-yman is quietly,
yet insidiously, at work for the Pope of Rome, yet outwardly declaring
his allegiance to our beloved Sovereign. Let ns givo you another case,
our authority for it being equally good. A young lady became gov rness
in a Protestant family. Three interesting little girls were plac d in her
her charge. One day the eldest girl said to her mamma, "Oh, but what
would the blessed Virgin say?" Tho mamma, anxiously ar used, replied,
"My dear, what do you know about the blesse 1 Virgin ?" "Oh," said
the innocent child, "governess is always teaching us about her." The
parent immediately sent for the governess, and, interrogating her, she
acknowledged she was a Roman Oatholic. "Well, but," said the lady,
" you told me, when I engaged you, you were a Protestant." "Yes,"
said the governess, "I am quite right to tell a lie for the sake of our
blessed faith." The lady bade her leave the house. She asked for a
short time to arrange her things, which was courteously agreed to.
Judge the surprise of the lady when the governess presen.ted herself,
beautifully attired in the Mess of a mm, and left the hous.
he had
sown the seed of deception, and she cared not th n fOl' h l' eli mis a1.
Reader, do we not, then, live in sol mn and p rilous tim ? May the
Lord the Spirit enable us to "stand fast, ther for, in th lib rty wherewith Ohrist hath made us fr ,and be not again ntangld with the yoke
of bondage." "After the way which they call heresy, 01 t us worship the
God of our fathers, believing all things which are written in the law and
the prophets." "If any man teach oth rwis ,from such withdraw." Our
greatest consolation and comfort, in the midst of'so much that is distressing, is to know that" the Lot'd 1'eigneth."
" In Thee we trust, almighty Lord,
Continued rescue to afrord;
Still be Thy powerful arm made bare,
For all Thy servants' hopes are there."
Beloved, we should not have chosen this subject, but it seems thrust
upon us. May 'the Lord grant that it may tend to strongthen Our faith,
and bring honour to Ohrist !
I{ford.
G. O.
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THEFLOOK.
As the Lord Jesus was compared to a Shepherd, so His people have been
likened to sheep. This imagery was familiar and striking to the Jewish
p opl , who were eminently pastoral. Indeed, to all nations, as long as
time exists, these comparisons will be clear and expressive.
Our blessed Lord employed similar language in His discourses and
conversations. "I am not sent," He says, "but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel."
. There are few sights more charming than that of a flock of sheep feeding in green pastures and by still waters."
" . shall feed His flook like a shepherd, reminds us that the Church
in."
al'e all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus."
Lik the army of our Queen, however, there are many regiments wearing
diversified costumes; but they all serve the Same cause, all fight under
the great Oaptain of our salvation. We would not imitate the spirit of
those disciples who said, "We saw one casting out devils in Thy na,me,
and we forbad him, because he followeth not us." But how much larger
was the heart of Jesus, "Forbid him not: for there is no man which
shall do a miracle in my name, that can lightly speak evil of me. For
he that is not against us is on our part." Indeed, if we look at that.
mistaken spirit calmly and profoundly, we are convinced that it would be
as consistent to expect all human countenances to be alike, or all persons
of an equal height and form, as to suppose for one moment that all
human minds can be moulded in the same fashion. The language of
Canaan is one; its dialects are many, Christians will, and IJ1ust, vary in
their ideas and expressions concerning those things which are not absolutely essential to human salvation.
But what a grand and glorious thought it is, that difference of opinion
in minor matters cannot destroy the divine union existing between all the
Lord's family!
" The saints on earth, and all the dead,
But one communion make;
All join in Christ their living Head,
And of His grace partake."
'Who would not say with the poet" In such society as this
My weary soul would rest;
The man who dwells where Jesus is
Must be for ever blest? "
It is an elect or 0710sen /look.-" Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen.
you," said our gracious Lord, Indeed, it would destroy the aptness and
beauty of the illustration to suppose that the sheep chose their own shepherd. The apostle J oln says, " \Ve lovo Him because He first loved us."
Electing love lies at the bottom of all our blossings. " I have loved thee
with an everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn
thee." This is the fountain and source of all our mercies, issuing in "a
river that maketh glad the city of God." The Holy Ghost, by Paul, tells
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US that believers are" elect according to the foreknowledge of God tho
Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth." And,
again, that it is "according as no hath ho. en us in Christ before tho
foundation of the world, that \1"0 f;]lOlIlrl bo holy, and withont blame before
Him in love." And our blC8scrl Lord says that the Father" has loved
them" as He loved the Son, fLll(l tiJat lov was c. boforo the foundation of
the world." And the mol'OWO know of oru.' sinflllnnd depraved nature,
the more we are convinced that by tho docroos of Johovah alone we are
chosen as the sheep of Christ. 1'0 carnal wisdom, however, there is
nothing more displeasing than this glorious doctrino.

" May not tLc sovcrcign L rd on high
Dispcnsc His bVOlll'S as Hc will;
Choo e some to life, while others die,
And yet bc just and gracious still? "
It is also a redeemed flock.-" Ye have sold yourselves for nought; and ye
shall be redeemed without money." Peter tells us we "were not redeemed
with corruptible things, as silver and gold, but with the precious blood of
Christ, as of a lamb without spot." The Church had fallen into sin, and
become the slave and captive of Satan. The prophet asks, "Shall the
prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive be dolivered?" Y s,"Jesl1s fought and won the day,
Such a day was never fought;
Well His people now may say,
, See what God, our God, has wrought.'''
Then, again, the curse of God's law hung over them, bringing them in
guilty before God. But Christ became" the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth." He fulfilled every jot and tittle, making
it honourable in the sight of God, of angels, and of men, so that it may be
truly said that His flock are "justified from all things from which they
could not be justified by the law of Moses."
The Lord Jesus also redeemed His flock from the guilt and defilement
of sin. Only as we get near to the Master do we see and feel the sinfulness of sin. Hence the Church in the Canticles cri il out," ook n t upon
me, because I am black, because the sun hath look d upon ID." And
David utters the prayer which has been taken up by th hur h v l' since,
"Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow." We ar t Id that without
the shedding of blood there is no remis ion of sins. Hence Christ died,
" the Just for the unjust, to redeem us to God." And His blood" cleanseth
from all sin." Paul charged the overseers of the Ohurch at Ephesus to
"feed the Church of God which He hath purchased with His own blood."
As dear Dr. Hawker says, all the sins of the Ohurch, past, present, and to
come, were atoned for and put away by the s~crifice of Christ.
In the Apocalypse this question is put and answered, "What are these
which are arrayed in white robes? and whence came they?" " These are
they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
" Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power;
Till all the ransomed Church of God
Be saved, to sin no more."
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This flock is also redeemed from the dominion of sin. In their natural
state they are the willing slaves of sin and Satan. They love their bondage,
they hug their chains, but, at the set time to favour Zion, these chains fall
off like those of Peter wh n he awok from 1 p by the touch of the angel.
It is a called and sepa1'ated flook-" n n t 11 P pI, but now the people
of God." Thi ID an maui£ y, £ I' tll I' n v l' was 11 period when they
were not the sheep of Ohrist. Itis true they were "born in sin and shapen
ininiquity," that they mixed with the goats, and to all app arancepresented
the same likeness. They were, however, but wandering sheep. And here
we discover the infinite wisdom of our Lord in the parable of the wheat
and the tares. He would not allow His servants to root up the tares, lest' at
the same time they should pull up the wheat also, The Lord only knows
them that are His.
This flock was separated from all eternity, and given to the Shepherd.
They are visibly separated when they hear His voice, and follow Him.
This is accomplished by the Eower of the eternal Spirit. " No man can
call Jesus, Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." They become separated from
the world, and, like Israel of old, they dwell alone, and are not reckoned
among the nations. We may well question the reality of our profession,
if it bears a resemblance to the religion of the world, and carnal professors, who have "the form of godliness, but deny the power thereof."
" But, ah! what numbers still are dead,
Though under means of grace they lie,
The dew still falling round their head,
And yet the heart untouched and dry."
It is also a little flock.-" Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's
good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Even the professors of godliness are but a minority. Then winnow the chaff from the wheat, and see
how much smaller they become, The Israelites were a type of God's
people in all ages, and Moses says, "The Lord did not choose you
because ye were more in number than other nations; for ye were the
fewest of all people; but because the Lord loved you. The Master said,
." Broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which
go in thereat: because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it."
.
These are not pleasant truths to worldly professors, who love an easy
religion. A false charity prevails in the present day, which endeavours
to make us believe that our Lord's words are unsuited for the times in
which we live. But God's word remains in full force in spite of the
wondrous cultnre of the hnman intellect: "The carnal mind is enmity
against God: for it is not subject to His law, neither indeed can be."
" Sovereign grace has power alone
To subdue a heart of stone;
And the moment grace is felt,
Then the hardest heart will melt."
How important, dear reader, to ask ourselves whether we belong to this
select flock, which though small on earth will swell in heaven to such vast
proportions, that it will become" a multitude which no man can number."
" Knowledge and zeal and gifts and talk,
Unless combined with faith and love,
And witnessed by a Gospel walk,
Will not a' true profession prove."
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This flock is kept and preserved.-N 0 human shepherd watches over his
sheep with the intense care and love of Him who is the Guide of His flock
even unto death. They are kept by the power of God" through faith
unto salvation." What foes they have to contend with! But, while the
world, the flesh, and the devil are trying to extinguish the divine life in
their hearts, the great and g'ood Shepherd is aneinting them" with fresh
oil," thus making them burn with hely desires and godlike tendencies.
Like J abez, they pray to be kopt "from evil that it may not grieve them."
They know the plague of their own heart-find that" when they would
do good, evil is present with them." 'rhus they are driven from broken
cisterns to the Fountain of might, from their woak and sinful arms of flesh,
to lean upon the mighty God of J acob.
Hence we see that tho religion of J sus is a holy religion. The sheep
do not keep themselves, but they are kept by Him" whose eyo never
slumbers nor sleeps," and" who is able to save to the uttermost." Not
one shall be wanting" in that day when He shall make up His jewels."
He has "set a hedge about His flock." For " as the mountains are round
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about His people." And, like the
shipwreck of Paul, it will be truly said-" Anel so it came to pass, that
they escaped all safe to land."

" Let foes in horrid league agree,
They may assault, they may distr ss j
But cannot quench 'rhy love to m ,
Nor rob mc of my Lord, my peace."
It is also a flock composecl of the weak and tlte st1·on.(1.-The expericncos of
believers are various. Some are compared to lambs carried in the Shepherd's arms. Others are gently led by Him, when travailing with many
sorrows, which afterward yield" the peaceable fruits of righteousness."

"Some cordial from His word He·brings,
Whene'er my feeble spirit faints;
At once my soul revives and sings,
And yields no more to·sad complaints."
Others, again, are" strong in the Lord, anI in the p .w r of nia might."
Such were Paul and Stephen and" the n blo lu:myo£ ID l·tyr " m n ho
" counted not their lives clear unto th m"-wh ould ay," ]lo.V fought
a good fight, I have finished my cour , hav kopt th faith: h ne forth
there is laid up for me a crown of l'ight usn s, whi h the Lord, the
righteous Judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto
all them also that love His appearing."
But, whether weak or strong, they are all equally beloved and cared for
by their gracious Lord. May we ever remember that" all our springs
are in Him," and that, if we desire to be strong, we must keep close to the
Shepherd: in His light see light; in His strength be strengthened, so that
w may be able to say with the apostle, "When I am weak, then o.m
strong i" "I can do all things through Christ strengthening me."
"How happy he whose hopes depend
Upon the Lord alone;
The soul that trusts in such a Fricnd
Can ne'er be overthrown."

M.
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THE RICHES, MULTITUDE, POWER, AND TRIUMPHS OF THE
LOVINGKINDNESSES OF THE ETERNAL THREE IN GOD;
AS SEEN IN THE

LIFE AND EXPERIENOE OF THE "OLD PILGRIM."
(Continued from page 140.)

ABOUT this time I was invited by an Independent congr gation to be
the afternoon preacher and assistant to their minister. But, alas! I did
not find that unanimity among the people which I was pleasingly led to
expect when I first joined them. To me it was painfully perpl • ing to
find that, after I had laboured to heal breaches and quench the fire of
contention, that the breaches would be enlarged, and contentions burn
the fiercer. This contrariety led me to inquire and diligently to search out
the cause, and the answer was, It is pride; for" By pride cometh contention."
One evening our mini t l' l' qu sted m to all upon him at his own
house, upon business of great moment. At the los of my interview I was
peremptorily told that he must dismiss me from officiating as his assistant.
I inquired the reason why I was dismissed; the answer was, "If you
continue to supply, I plainly see there will be a division among us; part
of the people will cleave to you, and part to me." I replied, "Then, sir,
I shall willingly resign. God forbid that I should ever be the cause or
leader in a division." The Lord's-day morning following, our minister's
text was, "The Lord God is a sun and shield." In the afternoon another
person supplied my place, but I was given out to preach on the Wednesday
night following. That evening I went, and the portion of God's word
that had taken possession of my thoughts was, "Truly the light is sweet;
and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun." "\Vhen I had
ended and sat down, our ministor rose up ill his pew and said, "In the presence of my dear brother, I am constrained to confess my fault. My text
last Sunday was, 'J! or the Lord God is a sun and shiold.' The text I
now see points to our ,Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist; but somehow I
omitted this, and my friend, by this night's discourse, has called my omission
to remembrance; and this I confees before you all."
The people present saw there was something wrong so~mewhere, and
requested me to explain the matter, which I did in part. When things
were explained, it operated like an earthquake; ties were severed that
had been of long standing, and the people were scattered. Thus, instead
of my causing a division among the people, he divided and scattored them
by dismissing me without first obtaining their sanction, by whom I had
been chosen to be his assistant.
The doctrines of grace in those days-were very sweet to me ; in my judgment I clearly and distinctly saw them, and with mouth I confessed and
contended for them, in my way of contention; but the oxpcrimental power
and worth ofthe1l1 I had still to learn. Littlo did I then think, whilo
looking upon, admiring, and glorying in my soul's overbsting union to
Jesus, and my interest in all the everlastingly-precious fruits growing out
of that union, that in oxperience I had all tho ground to go over again,
under various exercises, conflicts, temptations, and tribulations, both in
soul and circumstances, that with me it might be, as the Holy Ghost hath
said, "With all thy getting, not only get wisdom, but get understanding
also."
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A spiritual knowledge of the doctrines of grace is not obtained as El
school-boy acquires a knowledge of his task. Oh, no, no! It was under
losses, crosses, sorrows, temptations, and tribulations, I was made to try,
know, feel, and prove the power, immutability, and vitality, of the doctrines of grace, and with melody in my heart at times to sing,
" 'Twixt Jesus and the chosen race,
Subsists a bond of s.ov'reign grace,
That hell, with its infernal train,
Shall ne'er dissolve, nor rend in twain.
This sacred tie forbids their £e:1rs,
For all He is, or has, is theirs;
With Him their HC<>Ld they stand or fall,
Their Life, thcir Surcty, tLnd tbcir AIL"
After remaining single for two ycurs, I was again married to one deeply
and long' acquainted with the plague of her own heart, and with the
power and preciousness of the glorious Gospel of Christ. And now new
and unexpected trials fell to my lot, the greater part of which were of my
own procuring. Many times that portion bas made me to blush before
the Lord, when the question bas been asked: "Hast thou not procured
tbis unto thyself, in that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy Goel, when He
led thee by the way?" and my answer has been, "I bavo played the £ 01,
and it bas befallen me according to the mouth-stoI ping d luration:
'Fools because of their transgr ssion, and b cause of th ir iniquiti , are
afflicted.''' "Oh," I have said, " how true! I have no right t ompluin f
any person or thing j but, with shume, must say as Job said: t will 1 uve
my complaint upon myself.' It is myself, and only myself, that is my
great enemy; of whom I huve a right justly to complain. To be angry
with another I cannot be, without sin; but with myself I can be angry
and not sin."
Two gentlemen, who envied the prosperity of my employers, consulted
with some of our customers, and by them were prompted to set up business in opposition to us. But it was thought advisable to elraw me into
partnership, and for me to take the lead in the business, and by flattering
promises they won me, and I fell into a painful snare; and this is not to be
wondered at, seeing it is written: "In all thy ways acknowledge Him,
and He shall direct thy paths." But I did not acknowledge nor consult
the Lord in the matter, because I judg'ed it to be an opening in l' vidence for my exaltation; but I was mistaken, and ultimately fl und it to
be an opening in Provid noe for the trial of faith to I' si t, and not for
faith to follow. Mine eye was evil; I hastd to b rioh, n t oonsidering
that poverty might or would oome upon m , there£ l' I did not wait upon
the Lord, nor for the manifestations of His appr bation in leaving myoId
situation and going to my new one.
After some months, the new firm sank under the weight of an undertaking that required thousands sterling more to carry it on, and establish
it, than they possessed or could by any efforts procure. Now, not only
were all my flattering hopes and expectations of becoming rich sw pt
away, but I was out of a situation, and, in trying to prop up the busin ,
was plunged into debt, and had the gloomy prospect of being anest· d for
th ell bt, and sent to prison.
My family was now increasing, and myoId employers, with whom I had
for som y aI'S been upon terms of the closest intimacy, if th Y m t me in
the street would pass me by with scorn. All these things I £ It upon my hart
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to be a crushing load; so much so, that I could only compare' myself to
him whose name was no more to be called Pashur, ono that extends the
liberty or principality, but Magor-missabib, one ~hat is a terror to himself
and all his friends.
One dark night my sufferings, sorrows, and h art-anguish were so
great that I determined to go and jump into a pool of wat 1', which I had
seen in a field a few-miles from home. When I came t the side of the
pool the devil was there, and said, "You know that you are an expert
swimmer, so that when you are in the water you will not ink, but swim
to the other side of the pool; therefore you had better go upon your knees
and pray to me that your head may be kept under the water." Immediately as this temptation had rolled over my thoughts, I answered, "Now,
Satan, by these insinuations I well know what and who you are. You
have outwitted yourself by going too far, and, by your boldness, exposed
your devilish designs. I have cried and prayed to the Lord Jesus Ohrist,
and H has not answer d me as yet, nor do I know that He will answer;
neverthel s , b thi as it may, answ r d or not answered, I will neverno nev 1', no n v r-b w th kn t any but im; and at the same time
I must say that I wond I' at your dIning impud n to t mpt m to pray
to you, for the accomplishing of that which the Lord has commanded me
not to do."
When I returned home from the pool of water I retired to my room;
and, while upon my knees wrestling at the throne of grace, Satan, like a
roaring lion, again set upon me, saying: "Now you are adding sin to sin;
you are presumptu(;)Usly commanding the Lord, as though you had a claim
upon Him; and you know you have no claim. Yours is not praying, but
demanding; therefore it is insulting." In that moment the liberty which
I had in pleading' fled; I was filled with distress, my mouth was stopped,
and I became silent; still I continued upon my knees, waiting and watching. And now the Lord did in truth, pity, and power arise, and set me in
safety from him that had beon puffillg at mo, by speaking home these
wonderful words into my tr mbling oul: "Tllus sftith the Lord, the Holy
One of Israol, and his Maker, ARk mo of thillgs to como concerning my
sons, and concerning the work of my hands command ye me." 'fhis portion satisfied me that the Lord did not reckon my freedom presumption.
Now the poor trembler was emboldened to say, "0 devil! what a
malicious enemy you are! But I defy you; I am right, you are a liar; I
have not done wrong, though you charge me with doing it; for the Lord
tells me, concerning His sons and the work of His hands, that I am to
command Him."
Month after month rolled by, and I still oontinued out of a situation.
One day, when passing along Shoreditch, my soul was drawn out in
prayor, and, wanting to be more alone, I turned into Ourtain Road; and,
while walkillg in tho middle of the road, and asking tho Lord to direct me
where to go, UJHI what I should do, the words camo to me with great
power, "Stand still, and soe the salvation of tho Lord." 1'he application
of these words mado snuh an impression upon 1110 that I did stand still, in
the middle of tho rOllcl, fillod. with awe; and, looking- np, said. with a loud
voice, "0 Lord, I CIl11110t stand still; no, I cannot, I d.o not know how to
stand still. Oh, do pity mo; "[ am all activity, rUllning- andtoiling day after
day, yet when night COI\lOS I am in tho samo place that I was when I
began in the morning." '1'hc oyes of the pcoplo passing on each side of
the road were fixed upon mo, and they also stood still, and began to
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whisper with each other. This attracted my attention and brought to my
l'cmembrance the words I had spoke1J, and, being' greatly ashamed for so
many persons to be gazing upon me, I stolo away into a bystreet to escapo
from them. No doubt but the porsons who heard me speak judged me to
bo III poor lunatic who had escapod froUl somo asylum or the care of his
keeper,
In those days, and under thoso trials, I was made experimentally to feol
the truth of what dear Hart has written : '" Stand still?' says onc, 'that's ClLSY, "But for a living soul to stand '
sure'
By thonsand dang rs scur'd,
AmI f 01 d strll tion 1 s at
'Tis what I always do.'
Deluded soul, be not sccm'c,
hand,
This is not meant to you,
h, this fud d is hanl ! "

I
I

I have ever found, and still find, to stand still to bo ono of tho hal'Clest
lessons in my pilgrim journey. But I am the fool that Solomon speaks
of who will be medelling, although I have found, and do find, that my
meddling entangles rather than enlarges.
(To be c011tinued,)

ill:ye

~ruteztunt ~trtcnll.

SPIRITUAL WORSHIP.
" B'ut the lwztr cometh, a,nd now is, wlwn tho truo WOl'sltipP(})'S shall w01'shl'7J tllO
Fatl,er in spirit and in truth: fo1' tho Father sookoth s'uo1, to wOI'ship Him,"
--JOlIN iv. 23.
IT is very true that we live in eventful times, for, if wo just look around UA
for a moment, we shall not be long in discovering the elements of the secret
working of a spirit diametrically opposite to this. A spirit that lusteth to
envy, that taketh the form of godliness, but, virtually denying the pow or
thereof, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience; the
spirit of the man of sin and his servants.
There is scarcely a department in the State, from the legislati
assembly down to the humblest capacity of servants, but wh l' t11
hydra-headed monster is seen insidiously working. Statisti s in t.his
l'esp ot are truly appalling, and which plainly show to us tll
urB, and
whither the CUlTent is dl·ifting. tm'ough a mistaken policy of I' ligi u
liberty and toleration. Th re is also in the hurch, which w havo hitherto
looked upon as a safeguard to our religiou libel'ties, ono by one slyly
hoisting the scarlet banner, which plainly t 11s us to whom they have
sworn allegiance. Some of these votari B hav gone (awful to say) to the
length of actual blasphemy. ,. 0 my sonl, come not thou into their secret;
unto their assembly, mine honour, bo not thou united." The Irish part of
our reformed Church also appears in great danger, and, if that falls, the
English one will soon after be attacked. The stirring up of the dust of
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill also means something formidable.
It may seem rather strange that a poor humble layman should put p n
t po l' upon such a subject, but I think I may be pardoned wh n s y
that
nsider it my bounden duty to do so; and not only so, but I hink
it tho duty of every regenerated child of God, in some 01' oth l' ligibl
way, to nter a protest against such God-dishonouring innovati ns. L t
it be called by whatevel' name it may, it all means Romanism, and tho sub-
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verting' of the huo faith and the true spiritual worship of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
The day may not be far distant when the Lord will shake terribly the
earth. "l~or it is the day of the Lord's vengeance, and the year of recom·
penses for the controversy of Zion " (Isa. xxxiv. 8). "For the nation and
kingdom that will not serve Thee shall perish; yea, those nations shall be
utt rly wasted" (Isa. Ix. 12). Who, then, shall abida tho day of His
fiarc wrath, when He visits the nations with His judgments? " Hear,
yo that are far off, what I have dono; and, ye that are near, aoknowledge
my might. The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised
the hypocrites. Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who
among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings? He that walketh
righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he that despiseth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his
ears from hearing of blood, that shutteth his eyes from seeing evil; he
shall dwell on high: his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks:
bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure. Thine eyes shall see
th King in His beauty: they shall behold the land that is very far off.
Thine heart shall meditate terror. Where is tho scribe? where is the
receiver? where is he that counted the towers? Thou shalt not see a
fierce people•.a people of a deeper speech than thou canst perceive; of a
stammering tongue, that thou canst not understand" (Isa. xxxiii. 13-19).
The Lord's spiritual worshippers, whom He seeks to worship in spirit and
in truth, have, too, somewhat in common with the wicked in these national
visitations; but their place of safety is in the Lord Jesus Christ, the Rock
of Ages, where every provision is made for them in the day of trial and
sorrow; beholding Him in His beauty, and the land afar off brought
nigh by a living faith in His finished work, and that they shall be able to
see through all the dark speeches, all the deceivableness of unrighteousness, all the lying wonders of theso emissaries of the" man of sin."
" But the hour cometh, and now is, "'hen the true worshippers shall
worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the leather seeketh such to
worship Him."
Space will not allow us to say much upon true spiritual worship. 1'he
Father seeks His own worshippers, and He knows well where to find them:
He knows unto whom He hath given His Holy Spirit, and He knows
that the manifestation thereof is to profit with an unto whom it is given,
and the fruits or manifestations of "the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against such
there is no law" (Gal. v. 22, 23). "And besides this, giving all diligence,
add to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowledge
temperance; and to temperance patience; and to patience godliness;
and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brothel'1y kindness charity.
1"01' if theso things be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall
neithor bo uauoH nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Ohrist" (Potor i. 5-8). By this fruitfulness we attain nnto a knowledge
of what He is in Himsclf, Father, Son, and the Holy Ghost, in one undivided Essenco of purity, holiness, and dignit,y, and we wOl'ship accordingly. We praiso Him amI give Him thanks for all the benefits we
receive from Him, for ilis mercies, for His goodness, for His truthfulness,
for His faithfulness, for His lovingkindness, but we worship Him for
His own worthiness, and for His own glorious name's sake.

Prestwion.

W. G.
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THE TRUE AND THE FALSE.
WE hear much about vestments in this day of universal and simultaneous
idolatry of externals. The true must always be first, for the counterfeit
is but the imitation of the real that has gone beforo. Paganism had its
vestments in all ages, and in tho oldest of all records is the followingentry: "And they came into tho house of Baal; and the house was full
from one end to another. And ho said unto him that was over the vestry,
Bring forth vestments for all tho worshippers of BaaI. And he brought
them forth vestments" (2 Kings x. 21, 22). No doubt the iustitution of
these vestments was borrowed fi:om the dress of the high ])l'iest as appointed by God, in Exod. xxviii., where wo have minutely described the
holy garments; the embroidered girdlo, golden mitre, jewelled breastplate, seamless robe of scarlet and blue, with its golden bells and pomegranate fruit, all symbolic of, and typing out, tho Gospel of the grace of
God in its relation to the Church of God, the Lord's temple, presided over
by the great High Priest of om profession, Christ Jesus (Heb. iii. 1, 6).
In the 29th of Exodus we have the consecration of the garments of the
high priest; and it is worthy of notice that there was a particular inaugural service for hallowing these wondrous vestments. Not only were
animals slain and bread prepared (vel'. 2 and 12), but blood was to be
sprinkled and oil applied after this fashion: "And thou shalt take of the
blood that is upon tho altar, and of the anointing oil, and sprinkle it
upon Aaron, and upon his. garments, and upon his sons, and upon the
garments of his sons with him: and ho shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him" (vel'. 21). Here
we see the worth and beauty of these symbolic vestments consisted in the
blood and oil, that according to nature's view of the case completely spoilt
them. " The precious ointment upon the head" (Psalm cxxxiii.) must
have effectually ruined the beautiful mitre (Exod. xxviii. 37), and the
" oil that ran down to the skirts of his garments" must have utterly disfigured the ephod of "gold, blue, purple, scarlet and fine twined linen,"
as also the" seamless robe all of blue." The Lord's command was, " Thou
shalt embroider the coat of fine linen, and thou shalt make the mitre of
fine linen, and thou shalt make the girdle of needlewo1'k." And yet the
consecration service amounted to this: "Thou shalt take the anointing
oil, and pour it upon his head. Thou shalt kill the ram, and take of his
blood, and put it upon the tip of the right ar of Aaron, and upon the tip
of the right ear of his sons, and upon th thumb of their right hand, and
upon the great toe of their right fo t, and prinkle the blood upon the
altar" (Exod. xxix. 20). And with this blood, taken from the altar, the
beautiful and elaborately-work d garm nt w l' to be sprinkled all over;
as we read, "Thou shalt take of the blood that is upon the altar, and of
the anointing oil, and sprinkle it upon Aaron, and upon his garments;
and sanctify him, that he may minister unto me in the priests' office."
Now we ask, What affinity is there between the consecrated vestments of
the Jewish economy, and the Popish imitation in the present day? The
Jews, by divine appointment, had an altar, a sacrifice, and a priest; but,
if these were visible and substantial, there were certain visible and substantial results. The sacrifice yielded blood, which the altar contained,
and the priest sprinkled upon the people. But where is the affinity
betw
the symbol and the Popish imitation of a bloodless sacrifice in
the u harist; an altar unsanctified by blood, and vestmonts unconsecrated by blood and oil? If men will go back to literals and types, let
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them
th wh 1 way, and not mix law and Gospel, symbols and
spiritllola.
r m n will have Jewish vestments, why not have Jewish
cons 1'0.1 i n, whi 'h gave them symbolic value? Whore is the blood and
il IIp 1\ Ih
~ sand albs and dalmatics, &c., &c., f our day? "What,
sp il tll' nutlful vestments, that cost so much mon y, that young ladies
d li ltt t ad m and embroider; that look so grand and significant of
pl'i B Iy importance and ghostly pre-eminence! Oh, no, we should be
I" S lTy to sce these wonderful garments maJ:red and stained with blood
und oil." No doubt so would say OUT ritnalists, who go to Rom for their
r ligion, but not to God's Testaments, whether Old or ew. For, be it
r membered, Paul, by the Spirit, in his wondrous commentary upon
Leviticus, as given us in the Epistle to the Hebrews, represents the types
as completed and absorbed in the Person and work of the Lord Jesus
J:u:ist; nor have we the slightest hint that under the Gospel dispensation
b li v r w l' to et up the symbols in any form-Christ being Himself
th 'J' mpl ,tl\ IT Iy of holi ,th Altar, th Table, the Light, the Sacrifice,
th Q,udl aii 1, th' h Wbl' ad, th
igh 1rie t (Heb. ix. 1-15), the All
and in all f tl! J ,vi 11 l' ID nial .
The magnificence of th pri stly garments in th ir primitive condition may represent to us the Godhead of Christ. In their sprinkled
state they may set forth His humanity, and the sacrificial nature of His
work; as also the unity between the Eternal Son and the Eternal Spirit,
the oil being co-extensive with the blood. Further, these garments may
show us man's estimate of God's salvation. The blood and oil are of no
value in their eyes. There is no beauty in God's Christ that they should
desire Him. The two :first brothers born into a fallen world represent the
two divisions of the human family to the end of time. Cain, and his
blo cUess offering; Abol's, the blood of the lamb. Error of every kind
in r ligi n is but a device to ovorlayor supersede the blood of Christ, and
su 8titut for it tlL worJ of man, in s011le form or other. But the law of
heav n i immutabl : "vVithout shrdding of blood there is no l'emission;" anI" the blo d of J us hl"iBt cl anseth from all sin." This is
God's way o~ sa~vation, and si.n felt makos tho blood necessary, which
pr~ves there. IS hfe begun; a hfo that can never die, becauso eternally
u~ll:ed to H~m who declares, ." I am the ResUTrection and the Life." By
dlvme appomtment everythmg under the law was sprinkled with blood.
,Vhen Moses read in the hearing of the people the book of the covenant
the people said, " All that tlie Lord hath said we will do, and be obedient.':
But Moses wa~ taugh~ the Gospel in the types; so we l'ead, "He took the
blood, and sprmlded It on the people, and said Behold the blood of the
covonollt, which the Lord hath made with you' concerninO' these words."
It was not iJl their. obedience, but. in the blood, laJ:" thei~ security; and
n~t bl?od Rlloc1 ol~ly, but blood sprmlded, blood applIed. But tho natural
mmd III all ages IS attracted by externals, and in tllO absence of divine
teaching, "'ill form lI. religion fo~ itself from out~\'ard thing-fl. At tllls very
~eason what l11ult.ltu<les are makmg- up a religioll of their own, from fastmgs and forms of pray('rs-Lent Lectures and Good l.'riday austerities.
Wba:t numb81:s wIll, be ~llbdued by a forly cloys" consicleration of the
physlC.al ~ua:el'lngs 0:£ Christ, "'JIO JleVer llad a discovory oftheir own sinsor a faIth s VIew of the .blood of J es us Christ that doanseth from all sin~" But
those who are made WISO '(mto salvation by the Spirit of God shall discern
between the !rue and t~e falso, and realize that" the kingdom of God is not
meat and drlDk; bUlllghteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Q
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ROME AND ROMANISM.
BY AN EYE-WITNESS.
BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF HIS AN)/T;AL AI)J)lmSS TO Tlm MEMBERS OF HIS CONGREGATION.
UY THE REV. S. A. 'VAI,KEll, M.A., llECTOll OF ST. MAltY-LE-POUT, BRISTOL.

(Collc/ud",1 fr 0 III )J({ge 148,)

BUT few skeletons wero found in tho cif'Y. I saw some in the houses
and one in the prison, still chainod to tho wall whoro d struction overtook
tho wretched criminal. It was a molanclLOly siglit. It is evident that
the bulk of the citizens h::Lll had sllfficient wfLl'lling of tho alfunit,y to provide for their safety. S0ll10 of th 1I1, howovor, tal'l'i d bohind to rescue
their property, for pUl'ses of monoy and othor valuables Wel'e found near
many of the skeletons, and sometimos in their grasp-a solemn warning
against covetousness, reminding us strongly of Lot's wife, who is supposed
by some to have turned back to Sodom to secure some of her property, and
was made a monument of God's righteous indignation. Indeed, in contemplating the fate of Pompeii, one is irresistibly reminded of the judgment visited on Sodom. It seems to have been a city distinguished, even
among heathen cities, for vice and licentiousness of every kind, and for
peculiar proneness to the adoption of the most eorrupt and debasing forms
of heathen superstition. Then there is reason to beli vo that many of the
early Christians suffered persecution thero, und that a I ving avi ur, who
feels Himself persecuted under such circumstances, will not overlook the
wrongs of His people; altogeth I' we may b sur that the terrible catastrophe which overtook Pompeii wus intend d as a righteous retribution
and signal warning to all cities Irovoking the vengeance of Him who says
He will by no means cleur the guilty.
From Naples I returned to Home, on my way to the northern cities
of Italy. I lost much time in having my passport vised at Naples, before
I could enter the papal territory. Passports are now everywhere dispensed
with but.in the Pope's dominions, and it is one of the marks of stagnation
in everything connected with Rome, that this nuisance, abated everywhere
else, is retained, and, if possible, aggravated there. Not only must you
have a passport to enter Rome, but you cannot leave it, even for a day,
without submitting it to the police and having it I' -sign d, for which you
pay five francs; and every tim you 1 av and nt I' y U mu t go through
the game proc ss at th same 'pen e. At upl s y U1' I a sp rt is vis'M
by the Spanish onsul, ut wh
ffi you m y b k pt fOr two or three
hours. However, I could not C IDI lain, as
a.w a pri t there treated
with very little cer mony, marking unmi tal ably th signal change of
feeling to which Romish ecel sia tics must now submit in Italy beyond
the narrowed limits of the Pop's dominions. But tlta,t they,have brought
upon themselves by their gross abuse of power and disregard of their
sacred calling in the day of their prosperity.
At Florence one breathes a vcry different political atmosphere from
that at Rome. All parties there seem to feel this. I got into conversation with one of the waiters in the hotel IV here I stopped, and found him
quite enthusiastic on the subject of Italian liberty since the incubus of
priestly rule has been shaken off. He spoke most freely of tit
overnment of the priests, which he deelared had been the curso of his ountry,
and pronounced Italy now to be the freest country in th w dd, since
it was no longer subject to papal espionage, and that tll pr ss was free.
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I endeavoured to prove to him that it was the word of God, widely dieseminat d, which alone secured national liberty and prosperity. He
seem d to agTee with me, and boasted that the people could now read
what· r they liked, and would not again yield to priestly control.
made a hasty visit to the royal and Pettigalleries of paintings,
stntuary, &c., which contain some of the triumphs of art in these departm nts. I do not, however, boast of much critical taste in these things;
my more congenial taste is man~living man, not man represented by
paint or carving-and from all attempts to convey ideas of sacred or
scriptural subjects by such means I turn away with distaste. Whatever
relates to God, and the revelations which He has made, can be apprehended only by hearts and minds sanctified by the Holy Spirit, and He
only can portray the objects dear to the believer without distorting their
image or deceiving the soul. Having obtained a ticket of admission, I
visited the Chamber of Deputies, corresponding to our House of Commons, and in the gallery, where I took my place, was fortunate enough
to hav next me an Italian gentleman who spoke French perfectly, and
was kind enough to point out to me the various members then present in
the Chamber, among the rest Ratazzi, then prime minister, and to communicate his opinions very freely on the present state of politics, &c.
He had not much confidence in the stability of the party then in power..
The question under debate was the one so vital to Italy-that of finance.
The speakers did not exhibit much 'animation in their speeches or interest
in their subject.
The Duomo, as it is called, or Cathedral, is an imposing-looking building, and peculiar in its construction. Inside it does not present any remarkable fen,tures except its lofty, capacious octagon dome. The church
is very gloomy, and, of course, smells of stale incense and decayed cloth,
as all Popish churches do. Of course, also, I was assailed by beggars, and
prominent among them a boggiJ1g cripple, who stumped about the church
like one of the olftcials, n,ud plied his traile as though he was used to it.
Thero is here a monument to Danto, which was not erected, as the inscription states, without opposition. A fine statuo has just been erected
to the same poet in the piazza in front of another church. In examining
the sculptures in the cathedral, one is struck with the number of naked
figures among them. I ascended the campanile, or church tower, by 335
steps, and had a magnificent view of the city and beautiful adjacent hills
and vales, studded with handsome villas.
I had a letter of introduction from a kind friend to the Rev. Mr. Dougall,
Presbyterian minister, but was not fortunate enough to find him at home.
However, I saw Mrs. Dougall, who spoke oncoul'l1gingly of the evangelistic
efforts in Florence. There are three native Protestant congrogations, which
seem to enjoy the blessing of God. I also called on the Rev. Dr. Hevel,
prinoipal of' 1.J1e missionary college, who received me most kindly, and gave
me a good deal of' interesting intelligence on the same subject. ne has a
flock of the gathered-ont ones un'der his care. He finds that great circumspection is necossary to prevent the intrusion among them of pretenders to convorsion from Romanism, who are continually offoring themselves for admission, and who would only betray the cause which they
professed to embrace. Many Romish priests como to him, professing
Protestant principles, whose only object is to obtain a maintenance at
the expense of the Church. Disappointment in young men who enter
the college is not uncommon. Confidence in the priests is greatly shaken
Q 2
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in Italy, but infidelity is the usual result. Considerable numbers join
themselves to the various Christian bodies, but many drop off after some
time. Altogether Dr. Revel was not sanguine of any speedy progress iu
reformation work in Italy. Its friends were undoubtedly making progress, but it was slow. The Waldensian Christians, whom the Doctor
represents, were becoming increasingly acceptable to the Italians, and
God was evidently blessing their lab01U's.
From Florence I proceeded to Venice, with a letter of introduction
from Dr. Revel to another Waldensian pastor labouring there, Signor
Turin. I had some difficulty in securing a ticket at tho station, as the
only money I had was Italian notes for 100 fnLDcs each. Thcse the
person who gave the tickets refused. I, however, sllcceoded in changing
one at a neighbouring cafe, for which I paid a franc. This obj ction to
Italian notes I found common throughout Italy; as for Roman notes, or
even silver and copper coin, they were refused everywhere ont of H.ome.
A beggar at Naples will reject with indignation a couple of Roman
baioccis, wh'ich make a penny. I moved a little ragged boy there to a
passionate fiood of tears by putting them into his outstretched hand instead of the Italian or French sous. French money is acceptable everywhere, as is the English sovereign or bank note.
I have not space in this address to enter into any description of Venice,
which is a very remarkable city, both for its position, constructed, as it
were, upon several islands joined together by bridges; its numerous canals
which flow through all parts of the city; its splendid palaces, situated for
the most part on the vel'J edge of the Grand Canal, from whi h they
present a superb appearance; the absence of all horses 01' carriages, for
which gondolas or boats of different si ms-some of them very handsome
and comfortable-are substituted; its grand Piazza or Quadrangle-that
of San Marco-fianked on two sides by noble palaces, on the third by a
curious Byzantine cathedral, not unlike a Turkish mosque, and having the
fourth side open to the sea; its Bridge of Sighs, celebrated by Lord Byron,
which connects the Doge's palace with the fearful dungeons in which many
a wretched State prisoner in former times wore out his miserable existence;
its Rialto, or commercial bridge, celebratecl by Shakspeare; besides many
other objects of deep interest to the Christian, the historian, and th antiquarian. These I visitecl and greatly admired; but that whi h pI as d
me most was a lar~e congregation of nominal Roman atholic whi h m ets
almost every evemng in the w ek under the pastoral cal'e of ign l' Turin,
for instruction in the word of God. Twice I at b sid M. Turin whilst
he addressed this most intere ting body of men and w men, composed of
several hundreds, whilst they drank in with ager ears, and apparently
eager eyes, the glorious tidings of a Savi ur's lov , and of deliverance of
the chief of sinners from satanic bondage" without money and without
price." Most faithfully did he point out to them the fulness that was in
Christ Jesus to meet all the necessities of fallen humanity, and the insult
offered to God by any attempt to detl'l1ct from the completeness of the
salvation whi0h a crucified and risen Redeemer had provided; nor did he
hesitate to point out the true character of that daring apostacy, the Churoh
of Rom, which would rob Jesus at once of His sacerdotal and sov l' ign
dignity, and transfer both to the head of a weak, corrupt, :md dying man.
What mo t struck me at Milan was the cathedral, whi.ch, ill my yes,
is moro imposing than the Church of St. Peter at Romo. 'rh latter is
more vast, and exhibits more objects for separate study and admiration as
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works of art; but the former impresses the mind more with a sense of
grandeur as a whole, and seems more suited to suggest solemn and elevated
notions f Him in whose honour the structure is raised. Not that I regard
su h notions, so inspired, as either very genuine or very lasting. Natural
sup rstition has much to do with them. The only ad quate ideas which
w an have of the Deity must be derived from the written or spoken word
applied to the soul by the Holy Ghost, It is in the face of Jesus alone
w an see the glory of the Father. His humanity is the great temple in
which the Godhead dwells, and all human structures, however grand or
gorgeous, are mean and inadequate in comparison with Him.
I have returned home, my dear friends, I trust, more deeply sensible of
the inestimable blessings which the Gospel of Jesus has conferred on my
own privileged country, and more indignant with the weakness or wickedness of Englishmen and Englishwomen who seem disposed to turn bauk
to the Sodom and Egypt hom which they have been delivered. My
ambition is to be employ d by my adorable Friend and Saviour in exposing th COl'ruption and imposture of the system which is so antagonistic
to His I' v lation which He has permitted me to study at its source. I
hated that system before; I hate it, if possible, with a more deadly hatred
now; and, through His grace, will not cease to expose and denounce it as
long as I live. I entertain only pity and genuine kindness for its dupes
and victims, but, as a Ohristian man and minister, I can have no peace
with Rome.
I am, my dear people,your affectionate pastor,
SAMUEL ABRAHAM WALKER.

RUTHERl!'ORD AND HIS TIMES.
IT was during the reigns of our three first Stuart kings that Samuel
Rutherford lived, wrote, suffercd, and died, The Ohurches of God both
in England and Scotland groaned (as did Israel under the yoke of Egypt)
beneath the sway of those three tyrant monarchs. If J ames chastised
with whips, Charles followed with scorpions, and, but for the restraining
hand of God, the fires of Smithfield might have blazed forth once more.
Anwoth in Galloway was the spot where Rutherford first entered upon
his ministerial work; and it is recorded of him-CC There he laboured with
great diligence and success both night and day, rising usually by three
o'clock in the morning, spending the whole time in reading, praying,
writing, catechising, visiting, and other duties belonging to his profession."
In 1630, a year when the nation began to quail under the tyranny of
Oharles I., Rutherford was summoned to appear before the High Oommission Oourt on account of great offence which a work of his had given
to Episcopacy (and which many years after was publicly hurnt), but
through the advocacy of one of the judges he escaped further uotice, and
appears to have continued at Anwoth four years longer. In 1634, Oharles,
with his heady high-minded prelate, Laud, visited Scotland, upon whose
page of history the record of that visit stands in dark colours. It w:as
during this period that Rutherford was again summoned to appear a.t the,
court, to answer for his nonconformity to the five articles of Perth.
When he stood before the Bishops, he refused to give them their titles,
or to admit the legality of the assembly, upon which he was sentenced to
be confined in Aberdeen during the king's pleasure, and fOrbidden to
preach in any part of the kingdom. The sentence was a hard one, espe-
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cially to 11 man of his sensibility, tenderness, zeal, and faithfulness. Yet,
considering the age of tyranny in which he lived, when such severe
punishments were so ruthlessly inflicted upon English and Scotch confessors of Christ, we are I'eady to ml1rvel that poor Rutherford felt so
keenly as he did a sentence comparatively mild. He might have remembered when he entered Aberdeen, a prison indeed, but a wide one, that a
century previous the first Scotch reformers had been burnt for heresy at
St. Andrew's, or banished from their native land. Ten years had elapsed
since the Pilgrim Fathers, the persecuted nonconformists, had sailed fi'om
Plymouth, in the little Ma;y Flower, for America, never to see England
again. A few years previous, J ames had forbidden the clergy to take
their texts from Scripture (excepting the commandments ond the Lorcl's
prayer), but to preach from the creeds and the cl1techism, while a Christian historian tells us "another rule forbade any minister of a rank under
that of a dean to preach before the people on the subject of either election
or predestination. By this last rule, the clergy were in fact forbidden to
take their Saviour for their Guide; for He allotted a larger portion of one
of His earliest sermons and His longest recerded prayer to these unpopular subjects than to any other (Luke iv. 25, 26; John xvii)." But,
two years prior to the banishment of Rutherford, England had beheld with
horror and disgust the barbarities inflicted by King and Archbishop upon
men of God-defenders of His truth. Dr. Leighton, a Scotch divine, for
publishing a little book called" Zion's PI a agl1inst Popery," had glutted
the eyes and heart of Laud by the agonies he endured when undergoing
the inflictment of his cruel puniShment, for the pen of the gentle Archbishop has left us a graphic account of this harrowing scene in his diary
of 1630: "1. He was severely whipt before he was set in the pillory.
2. Being set in the pillory he had one of his ears cut off. 3. One side of
his nose was slit up. 4. He was branded on the cheek with a red-hot
iron stamped with the letters S. S (sower of sedition). On that day
se'nnight, his sores upon his back, ear, nose, and face not being yet cured,
he was whipped again at the pillory in Cheapside, cutting off the other
ear, slitting the other side of the nose, and branding the other cheek."
Hawes, in his "Church History," tells us also, "When sentence upon Leighton was pronounced in court, Laud, pulling off his cap, and lifting up his
eyes to heaven, gave thanks to God who had enabled him to behold this
vengance on his enemies!" Prynne, for his boldness in d nouncing sin,
had suffered in the pillory most cruel torm nts, and the king's chaplain
had his nose cut off and was branded on both cheeks, for having called
the Arminian bishops blind watchmen, dumb dog8, ravening wolve8, antichristian mushrooms, 1'obbe1's of 80uls, limb8 of the bea8t, factor8 of antichrist
-strong language certainly, but cleverly d scriptive of what they were.
Thus, then, it may surely be said the sentence pronounced upon the
holy, heavenly-minded Rutherford was comparatively light; but he never
regarded it in the light of comparison, and the only marvel is he had not
died ~n Aberdeen from a broken heart. He had written what he had
himself to experience. "We love to carry heaven to heaven with us, and would
l!ave two summers in one year, and no less than two heavens,. but this w,ill not
be for ~ts,. one, and such a one, may suffice us well enough." But the Lord will
ever make the wrath of men to praise Him. For successive g n rutions
the Church militant has blessed God that His servant, Samu 1 Ruth rford,
ever entered the city of Aberdeen" a prisoner of Jesus Cln'ist," for there
and then it was that in the bitterness of his soul he penned his beautiful
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letters-those letters of unparallel d gra and unction. Their like had
never been before, and has nav l' b n Sill ; tb Y are in themselves an
embodiment of sound divinity, and bl'oath out 0. spirit of burning love to
Christ and His cause. It iVn in 0. prison Bunyan , rote his" Pilgrim's
Progress," and imprisoned uthorford wrote his lett rS. Scotland has no
John Bunyan, and Eng'lancl has no Samuel Rntherford.
In 1638 we are told, "That upon notice that the private Council had
received in a declinature fLgainst the High Commission Court, he adventured to .return back agai:v. to ~is fl?ck at Anwoth, where he again took
great pams, both in public a~d.m pnvate, amongst that people who from
all quarters resorted to his mllllstry, so that the whole country-side might
account themselves as his particular flock." After this he was appointed
Professor of Divinity at St. Andrew's, and in 1648 one of the Select Committee to the Westminster Assembly. A few years later he was invited
by the magistrates of Utrecht to occupy their divinity chair, but this he
promptly refused, saying, "1 had ra~lwr be in Scotland with angry Jesus
Clwist, knowinr; He mindetlt no evil to ~IS, than in any Eden or garden on the
earth.." But the end drew near, the day of cl liverance, and the year of
jubilee. Charles n. had o>scended the throne, when Rutherford was summoned once more to appeal.' before his enemies, and answer a charge of
high treason. He was dying then, and, as his biographer writes (who
was with him at the last), 1>e had a higher tribunal to appear before, where
his Judge was his Friend. When the summons came, he spoke out of his
bed, and said, "Tell them I have got a summons already before a superior Judge
and judicat01'y, and I behove to answer my first summons, and, ere your day come,
I will be where few kings and great folks come." When they returned and
told he was dying, the parliament put to a vote whether or not to let
him die in the college. It carried, "Put him out," only a few dissenting.
My Lord Burleigh said, "Ye have voted that honest man out of the
college, but ye cannot vote him out of heaven." Some said he would
never win there, hell was too good for him. Burleigh said, "I wish I
were as sure of heaven at! he is. I would think myself happy to get a
grip of his sleeve to halJl me in." His address to the Presbytery, who
stood around his deathbeo., was very touching: "My Lord and Master is
the chief of ten thousand of thousands, none is comparable to Him in
heaven or earth. Dear b~'ethren, do all for Him; pray for Christ, preach
for Ohrist; feed the flock committed to your charge for Christ; do all for
Christ; beware of men-pleasing, there is too much of it among us. . . .
The new college hath broJwn my heart, and I can say nothing of it, but I
have left it upon the Lord of the house. I have been a sinful man, and
have had my failings, but my Lord hath pardoned and accepted my
labours. I adhere to tho cause and covenant. I am the man I was."
They took their leave after one of them had prayed, and he renewed his
charge "to feed the flock out of love."
"The Last 'Vords of Mr. Rutherford," affixed to the modern volume of
his letters, are doubtless familiar to most readers, and therefore but partially noticed here. His faith triumphed in death. Christ was his joy
then as He had been in Hfe. "JJfi'ne eyes shall see my Redeemer," he said.
"He hath pardoned, loved, rJnd washed me, and given me joy unspeakable andfull
of glory. I Joy and 1·(1}0z'ce. I feed on manna. Glory, glory to my Creator
and Redeemer for ever. Glo?'y shines in Immanuel's land." After exclaiming,
" Oh for a well-tuned harp! " he addressed his last words to his child, "I
have again left YO~I upon the Lord. It may be you will tell this to others, that
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the lines are fallen to me in pleasant places, I have a goodly Iteritage. I blcss
the Lord, wlw hath given me counsel."
And thus his friend and biographer concludes: « On the 19th. of Marc~,
about five o'clock in the morning' (as he hinlself had foretold), It was SaId
unto him, 'Oome up hither,' and he gave up the ghost; and the renowned
eagle took its flight unto tho mountain of spices."
O.

THE INNER LIFE; OR, THE OPERATIONS
GRAOE IN THE SOUL;
BEING EXTRACTS FROM 'rUE DIARY

0],'

M"

DIVINE

Tlm LATE MltS. D. A. DOUDNEY.

(Colltillllcd/rompagc l25.)

Sunday, January 8th, 1865.-At home, having a bad cold. Another
year has begun, and we are still spared to give praise and glory to a
Triune God. His mercies are new every morning, and every moment
are they lavished on us. ALL glory be to His name. We have been
since last I wrote called to pass through a deep trial. We have sent our
boy E--, at his OWN wish and desire, to a foreign land, amidst war,
tumult, and bloodshed; and our very souls have been rent with agony:
and yet so wonderfully hath our God sustained us, that we are a miracle
to ourselves. And now, though mystery, danger, andl'isle surround 0 ur
child, of a vuy great and manifold kind, yet the precious Lord has so
led us to put om child into His almighty keeping, that though verything, according to human wisdom, looks dark, yet we have b en kept so
firmly leaning on the Lord, that cheerfully we can say, " We know all shall
be well." Yes, I do humbly desire to record the lovingkindness of om
God, and our full (~SSU1'ance that the Lord has charge of om child, and
will bless him in the way that he shall go, and will guide him with His
eye, provide for him, give him understanding, keep him from the ways of
the destroyer, and preserve him from all evil. If we had not this hope and
trust, where should we be? How mercifully doth Thou temember us in our
low estate! All glory be to Thee, our God. And, Lord, wilt Thou stop
the mouths of our enemies, and cause the~'r wrath to praise Thee? Grant
this for Thy mercies' sake, 0 Lord God. And, Lord, bless·,the boys; let
us not move ONE step in respect to them without TI,y guidanc. Oh,
keep us, Lord, from taking wrong steps; we are so prone, Lord-we at·o so
fool-ish. Lord, we have no might or wisdom or strength; for all this we
look to Thee. Undertake for u , we beseech Thee. Amen and amen.
January 29tlt.-Still a pri oner. Yesterday week we heard from our
wanderer-our dear son; and we found, and since have eonfu'med, that we
had been misled by man-taken in, dee ived. But man and his bad ways
shall praise Him! We acted as we did, looking earnestly to the Lord
for direction. Now om kind Father will not let us have any ground for
pride or self-confidence or self-pride.. but He shows us what fools we
are naturally. Yet He will honour that faith which He Himself gives.
Our hope is in Him. We can appeal to our God; that is' all we have to
loole to, and all we desire to have. That this child may be blessed in body
and soul, this is om request. The way we leave with the Lord. But
we do sincerely desire that om God will glorify HimseU; and givo us
courage to praise Him. Lord, we are waiting for Thy salvation; we are
expecting glorious things of Thee, 0 God. Disappoint us not! Lord, in
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Thine own way! But it seems as though every moment we MUST look to
Thee. As the door hangs on the nail, so, Lord, we hang on Thee.
Lord, we follow hard after Thee. We have no hope but Thee; no help
but Thee. All our dear children-THou HAST GIVEN" a portion to seven,
and also to eight" (Eccles. xi. 2). Three years ago was this portion given
to me in the most remarkable and point d mann 1'. Suddenly it was
presented to the mind wh n entt· ating f l' 11
W
IU'S text.
I could
not tell where it was; I could not find it in th pr oious book, yet there
it remained. The ohildren (eight in number) w r to have that portion
which none could take from them. It consoled, it oomforted, me; and,
when one dear child went to join the general· assembly of the Ohuroh of
the Urstborn, it remained for the seven, five of whom are not yet manifestly
the children of the promise. But of E - - Thou gavest me, 0 Lord, a
special promise in the schoolroom last year. Lord, Thou art true and
faithful. I resign him to Thee, then, to send him where Thou seest fit;
only convert him, LOTd: Thy will, 0 Lord, be done. Amen, amen.
Mrllrcl.22nd, 1865.-1 think I never write in this book but the thought
presses on my mind, "This may be the last tim , and eaoh day now brings
the prospeot nearer, that all will soon be over." I may be wrong, perhaps
I have a twenty long years' sojourn yet in this wilderness. Be it so,
Lord, only let me not depart from Thee. Twenty years! What changes
will have taken place before that time. Lord, prepare us for all Thou
hast prepared for us; then all will)e well. What mercy-mercy, sparing
mercy, providing mercy, have I to record since last I wrote! All mercy.
"Vanity of vanity, all is vanity," as to creature doings; but all that
Thou doest is mercy-mercy. Lord, not our will, but Thine be done.
Lord, I desire to leave everytl.ing in Thy hands-my husband, our seven
children: Lord, as Thou wilt, how Thou wilt, only guide them with Thy
counsel here, and afterward receive them to glory. Wilt not this satisfy
Thee? Yea, Lord, only ratify and confirm this, and all shall be well.
"Let el1rth and all its trifles go;
Give us, 0 Lord, Thyself to know;
Give 'us Thy precious love."
The wanderer bless-the absent one. Thy servant bless, direct.
Our
daughter, bless her in all things. M-- bless and keep from evil.
0 - - bless with Thy grace. A-- bless and lead and guide. M-bless, and bring her young heart to Thee. My dear husband bless,
direct, lead, guide, support, comfort, strengthen. Thanks to Thee, 0
God, for what Thou hast done. Amen, amen.
Sabbatl., Jime 18th, l86S.-Three months of mercy have passed away
since the last entry, and now what can I more say? "Surely goodness
and mercy hath followed me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in
the house of the Lord for ever." And this I must say of all our dear ones,
scattered as thoy are; one in Oarlisle-God for ever bless him, and make
him to enjoy much peace and happiness in his coming union with one
who, I doubt not, fears God. Strengthen him, 0 God, for all that is
before him, and order all things for him, and for us all. One in Weston:
the Lord bless hor, and lead her always to cast all her care upon Him
who careth for her. One in America: Thou knowest {tll about him. We
have cast him into Thy hand, and we cannot take him back, Lord. All
may seem wrong, but Thou Imowest. Hast Thou not ohosen him? Is
he not " a ohosen vessel?" East Thou not shown us this, Lord? Thou
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art true-Thou art faithful. M--, our third boy, Lord, do bless him;
do direct us about him. Let us not act for ourselves. C--, bless the
lad; thanks-thanks, 0 God, for U--. l'hy will, 0 Lord, be done.
Glorify Thyself-support us. A--, revive in his heart past convictions. Bless him, even him, 0 our Fathor. Direct us about him also.
Lord, we have many cares; holp us to cast, them aU un Thee. M--,
bless her, Lord; do bless hor also, doar child. Threo of these are in
Ireland, one in London; C--, doar boy. .Not it child at home! And
death hath again visited our family; dear G-- hath g-ono to his long
home, and dear S - - has bean horo. On the 19th of :May ha died, and
on our precious E--'s birthdn.y, the 23rd, he was burioll. Who will
be next? All's well. The precious Lord shall have all tho praise! 'rhe
Lord hath given me sweot season/:; in communion with Himself. Lord,
" I long to see Thee as Thou m·t,
And never, neve'/' sin."
Yet for my dear husband's sake, whom God for ever bless, would I wait,
and for the precious children's sake. And now, Lord, wilt Thou not give
me fresh mercies to record next time; some spec£al mercy, Lord; some
overwhelming mercy, Lord? Lord, I put Thee tu the test. LO?'d, forgive, most holy, most true. Thou King of saints, all our hope is in l'heo,
our expectation from Thee. Help, Lord! Amon and a:nen.
Sabbath, Aug~,st 20th, 1865.-Yesterday furtnight, E--, our wanderer-our beloved one-retumed home.
V\T onderful love. wonderful
mercies! Wonderful protecting grace has watched over our child. 0
Lord, did we not put Thee to the test? Did we not commit our child
to Thee? Did we not give him into Thy hands; and hast Thou not been
ever watchful over him? Hast Thou not guarded him frem danger of
every kind? Yea, Lord. And Thou hast given us new cause to raise
our fresh Ebenezer. The special mercy I looked to Thee for, Holy
Father-the overwhelm£ng mercy-is given, and I can do nought but love
and praise Thee! And now, Lord, I know I cannot ask too much; I ask
that ere I again record, this child E - - shall be brought to Thee.
" Lord, I cannot let Thee go,
Till a blessing Thou bestow."
I praise Thee r Lord, for what Thou hast done. Now, Lord, do moro.
We bless Thee that Thou hast converted two. Do, Lord, convert all,
bless all. Lord, Thou knowest what is best as to temporals, and Thy will
be done; and in all things l'hy will be done. But, Lord, do hasten-do
convert E--; do bless M-- with Thy grace; do bless C-- and
A-- and M--; and do bless D-- and his ,vife. Another special
mercy, D-- is married. Lord, bless him on the 17th August; and
dearest E--, Lord, bless her too. Thanks, Lord, that Thou hast
strengthened her. Lord, give more spec£al blessings.
Lord, convert
E--. Do, Lord. Amen.

r

Space lift.-Shall I ever record the wonderful tidings, "E-- is a
child of God manifestively?" Lord, Thy will be done; Thy time, NOT o~ws,
is best. I leave ALL here; I desire to bow.-Feb. 11, 1866.
Februa?'y 11, 1867.-0ne year exactly since I wrote the above; and now
the lOth of February, 1867, I again record. The Lord be praised, for He
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-oh, wonderful I-has begun the work, and shall He not finish? " This
be far £rpm Thee, Lord." Lord, complete Thy own work,. yea, glorify.
Thyself. Amen.
August 4tl~, 1867.-The goodness was like a morning cloud, it passed
away. But, when God's time is come, it shall not.]

Sunday, ])ecember 24tlb, 1865.-" The Lord is my Shepherd, I SHALL
not want." This was my text tlbis morning, when I came downstairs,
after being more than three weeks deprived of this privilege by painful
illness. The Lord has been my Shepherd all this time, and He will be to
. the end. Be it longer or shorter, I am content; and of all our dear ones,
Lord, it is enough. I am weak, but Thou art strength. I am guilty, but
Thou art good. I am foolish, but Thou art wise. I am nothing, but
Thou art all and in all-my gentle Shepherd. Respecting the salvation of
our children, and E--, I must leave the page unfilled. Thy time is the
right time. Another may fill it·-I may be gone. But He is faithful.
Amen.
.
Sunday, February 11th, 1866.-Three years this day the Lord took to
Himself our dear daughter A-- ! This morning, amidst much sinking
of heart about our son (and God alone knows our sorrows, how we go
mourning day by day on their account), I was comforted by the thought
that last night, and at all times, my first thought, my first prayer
is, "Lord, convert E--; Lord, convert M--; Lord, save all our
children." Now, if I was not converted, why should my heart be so instantly rising, on tlteir behalf? This world's goods I dare not ask; I
would not. That they may live I dare not ask; I would not. But that
they may be born again-this I must ask-this is all I value. Only let
Thy grace be manifested, and gladly would I give them all up to Thee,. if
Thou shouldst take them all away, still by 'fhy grace I would not repine. But, Lord, humanly speaking, there is no hope. All is dark-ALL
is opposition to Thee,. but this I learn (lay by day, all shall be well! Yes,
if they are lost, it shall be well! My heart quivers, but Thy will is best;
Thy will be done! Lord, I leave all with Thee.
More titan six weeks have passed since the last entry. The New Year
has been entered on. My health is greatly improved, blessed be God.
Great troubles are abroad in the land: the Cattle Plague-constant rain
and wind nearly always prevailing,. very little intermission since October.
Men's hearts failing them; yet not returning to the Lord, but going
farther from Him. Lord, Thy people feel that some great troubles are at
hand. Hide Thy children, Lord, until the great calamities are overpast;
then "He shall come whose right it is to reign." This is my hope
amidst all the trials of life- Christ will soon be here. How thrilling! How
rejoicing! Shout, ye people, for the Lord is coming. Welcome great
troubles if thoy only bring the Lord. If they are to precede Him, welcome, welcome famine, sickness, death. "We shall reign with Him."
"Rejoice; and again I say, Rejoice." ALL is well. Glorious hope! How
is it we are ever cast down? Why are we ever afraid ? We have vile'
hearts of unbelief; the sin that dwelleth in us-the carnality-the coldness of our love to Him, llow often do we say, "If I love, why am I
thus?" How much have I to mourn over. If I look at self, there is no
hope. But Jesus died-yes, He died-for us. May Thy Spirit work in
us all that is lovely and of good report. May grace reign; may it subdue
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as well as pardon all iniquities. Lord, turn out all that would rival
Thee. Make me to love prayer more, l' ading Thy word more, communion with '£hee. Fill my hc'Lrt with Thyself. Lord, I mourn in tho
dust my shortcomings, my coldll0SS, my want of lovo to Thee. Guilty!
guilty! Lord, forgive. Send TllY Spirit into my hoart. Say not, "Because thou art neither cold nor hot, thcrefore I will spue thee out of my
mouth." Lord,
".1 do lovc l'hep, and adore,
Oh fur grace to love :L'hee more."
This is the desire of my heart. To be banished from Thee whom my soul
loveth FAR MORE than any earthly thing would indeed be hell. Let me
suffer anything, but" take not Thy Holy Spirit from me." Lorrl, preserve and bless my dear husband. Bo 1'lw1t all to him; glorify l'hIJse?f.
And now will wo praiso and magnify His holy name for ever and ever.
Amen.
Under what circumstances shall I write the next tim.e? Something
wonderful will have occurred. I feel it; I am sure of it. The Lord is
at hand. But great troubles must come £rst. Now, Lord, we leave it
with Thee. We are Thy waiting, watching servants. All which Thy
wisdom sees fit to send is Just and right.'
(To be eontinued.)

SCRIPTURE LESSONS.
" When JeS1tS then lifted up lIis eyes, and saw a great company com.e unto Him.,
He saitl~ unto Philip, JV7wnce shall we buy bread, that these may eat? And
this He saz'd to prove Mm.: fat· He Himsel/ knew what He wozdd do," g-c.JOHN vi. 5-12.
THE first lesson we may draw from this miracle is faith, or a firm trust and
reliance in God, in the midst of apparent impossibilities, to the exclusion
of all carnal reasoning. It did not strike Philip that his Master could
work a miracle; so in answer to Christ's question, "Whence shall we
buy bread," &c., he begins to suggest his own ideas of how the supply was
to be obtained; for they were on a mountain, or, as the other evangelists
have it, in a desert place. How slow are we to believe, even after r pented
interpositions of Divine Providence on our behalf! We need to b oft n
reminded that" God's thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor His ways as
our ways." Andrew also shared lhilip's doubts, when he says of the five
loaves and two fishes, "What are they among so many?" Oh, this
naughty questioning of Christ's power! But the next lesson we may draw
is from the 11 th verse; and that is never to eat without first giving thanks:
"Whether ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do, do all to the glory of God."
Perhaps we might also draw another lesson without straining this passage.
Christ first distributed bread, spiritual bread, to His disc-pleB', but they were
not to keep it all to themselves. In this respect we are not to eat our
morsel alone, but dispense to those around us. " Come and hear,' all ye
that fear God, and I will declare what He hath done for my soul"
(Psalm lxvi. 16).
The last lesson is, that we should avoid sinful waste: "Gather up the
fragments that remain, that nothing be lost"-this also spiritually,: as
well as temporally. Any fragments of the word preached or sp kon should
be trcasurod up in our memories for the time to come, that we may dmw
out" things new and old."
W.
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'I The preacher sought to find Ollt n.cceptablo words."-EcCL. xii.

10.

THE KINGDOM NOW AND EVERMORE.
THERE never was a time when our Lord's prediction of" Lo, here, and 10,
there," was so abundantly fulfilled as at the present time. Many and
strange things are written and preached on the subject of tl1 glory of
Christ's kingdom on earth. Being amongst those who believe that, even
during the time that so much and great blessedness will be upon the
nations, it will be of a spiritual kind, we proceed to call your (;Lttention to
the solemn fact that, whatever be its nature and extent, we sh(;Lll have no
share therein, unless we know what it is to have that kingdom within us,
of which Jesus speaks, "which cometh not with observation;" for, unless
interested in this present kingdom, it is a fatal delusion, endiflg in everlasting confusion, to have any hope of a share in that glory which is to
come!
Behold, the kingdom of God is within you.-This kingdom is OIle of grace
here and of glory hereafter, of which Jesus is the King. It is ordained
by God the Father, purchased by His dear Son, and implaoted in the
heart by the Holy Ghost. It is not eating and drinking, or (;Lny carnal,
earthly, or sensual thing; but righteousness imputed and imparted, joy
and peace in aud by the Holy Ghost; it consists not in word, btlt in power
-divine power, to regenerate, renew, and save the' soul; it is Jesus
formed in the heart the hope of glory. Man, in his natural state, is under
the power of darkness-the darkness and blindness of the fall...-the darkness of sin, ignorance of his own state, of himself, of his utter ruin,
of his own heart, and of the way of salvation in and by Ol1rist alone,
through free and sovereign grace. This state of darkness is e"l"idenced in
some by open opposition and enmity, and in others by a Gallio-like indifference, equally fatal in both-neither having any care nor anxiety to
realize the things that make for then.' eternal peace. It is Sa,tan's chief
aim-indeed, it is his masterpiece-to keep the soul in this state of darkness and ignorance (2 001'. iv. 4). In a word, such is the povver of this
darkness-in which all are found by nature-that themselves" love to
have it so." Indeed, so great is Satan's subtlety, that amongst those
under his power are even found many who read their Bibles, attend the
means of grace, &c., but withal not seeking for the indispensable guidance
of the Spirit of truth. What, then, but the almighty power of God, which
worketh all things for man, can deliver a soul from the power of darkncss,
which, indeed, is so great that it will yield'to nothing less thav ~he power
of that Onmipotence which in the creation said, "Let there be lIght: and
there was light."
But there is also a darkness to which all God's people are subject, which
is a great trouble to them. Are any of you mourning over such darkness?
Earnestly entreat God to deliver you from it! And, since it is the power
of God alone that is effectual to save us, oh, may we have grace ever to give
Him all the glory of our salvation!
Not only is the power of God needed to deliver our souls fronJ- the power
of darkness, but equally so to translate them into the kingdom of the S~m
of His love, the consummation of which is in eternal glory, where the WIse
virgins will be found: no foolish ones there! Men tell us that it is for us
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to do our part towards our salvation, and God will do the rest-for us to
climb a few steps on the ladder, and Re will meet us there, and bring us
to the top. But those who are taught of God know that Jesus is the Doer
of it all! They remember that it was Jesus who found them when
strangers; yes, who, by Ris blesscd Spirit, convinced them of their lost and
ruined state, and planted the kingdom of grace in their hearts, which
is love, joy, peace, happiness, pardon, holiness, and blessedness, now in
the earnest, and eternally so in the full enjoyment of that kingdom of
which Christ is King. You cannot separate the kingdom from its King.
This kingdom cometh not with observation.-There is nQ noise. or outward
show, but it drops into the soul like rain, or liko the seed, without noise;
indeed, so softly sometimes at thc bcp;inning, that ven tho soul itself is
hardly aware w11at ails it at ftrst (" Wllat llave I done to Thee ?" said the
prophet to Elisha) ; howevcr that may be, it will abundantly evidence itself
afterwards in the life, walk, and conversation of the blessed partaker:
for, liko leaven (to which Jesus compares it, see Matt. xiii.), it will have
its effect on the whole soul and life-in some less, in others more manifestly. We have seeil bread made, and observed the leaven workinghow the dough rises, and becomes what is called" full of eyes." Row
this has reminded us of the rising desires of the new-born soul after J sus,
after life and salvation in Rim! 'Ve would have you, therofor , bel v d,
to be very jealous over allY circumstances in which there is noiso or show;
remember the temple was not to be built "rith noise; also that in Elijah's
time God was not in the earthquake, the wind, or the fire, but in the still
small voice (1 Kings xix. 11, &c.). It is true that there will be noise
another day, when the trumpet shall sound, and those that are out of
Christ shall" call on the rocks to fall on them, and the hills to cover them."
Raving considered the nature of the kingdom, and how the translation
into it is effected, we will notice what are the evidences of being heirs
thereunto. Jesus has stated as one evidence, "Blessed are the poor in
spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven "-so poor as to have nothing to
recommend them to God's favour-so poor, in themselves, that they cannot do one single thing towards their own salvation-so poor as to be ready
to acknowledge that in themselves "there dwelleth no good thing"their mercy being that" God worketh all things for and in th m." Again,
" Blessed are they that are persecuted for righteousness' sake: for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven." Is it possible, dear fri nd , to bo true followers of the Lamb, without having to endur per ecution, and be called
hard names for His sake? "Ye are they that have continued with me in
my temptations, and I appoint unto you a kingdom." Is it not" through
much tribulation that we must enter the kingdom?" The path of tribulation is, therefore, a mark of b iug one of' the heirs. In the second
chapter of J ames are recognized also the poor of this world (in temporals)
rich in faith, whom God hath chosen to be heirs of the kingdom promised
to them that love Rim; by which Scripture we see that love to Jesus is
a mark of being heirs of the kingdom of God's dear Son; for to every
believer Jesus is now, as He was in the days of old, "precious," "the
altogether lovely"-which love kills them to things of time and sense, and
to this world and its follies. Is Jesus precious to you? Is Ro the bject
of your love and faith?
On more evidence is our being kept by the power of God lhroug'h faith
unto salvation-kept from turning back into the world liko Demas, or
into error and sin; preserved also from danger, the Lord standing by, as
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He did with Paul at Nero's bar, delivering him from the paw of the lion,
and pr s rving him unto His heavenly kingdom. If this kingdom enters
this day int the heart of any poor sinner, he will go home crying, "God,
be m l' if 1 t roe, a sinner! Oh, visit me with Th salvation," &c. This
kin d m i a ft' e-grace gift, without money or price. Poor and needy sinner,
th n, m t Jesus; "Ask, and it shall be given; se le, and ye shall find."
" • 0.1' n t, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kin d rn." Who would have thought that the publican and the thief
1'1. th cross were heirs to this kingdom? or Mary Magdalene? Although
amongst the novelties of the day, it is declared· that none belong to the
Ohurch constituting the bride, the Lamb's wife, except those call d after
the day of Pentecost; which, by the way, would cut off the apostl s too!
But, before leaving this part of our subject, let us notice a most important
evidence found in these words, "He who hath wrought us for the selfsame thing is God, who hath also given us the earnest of His Spirit:"
£ l' th pirit in th hart n w i the arnest of the inheritance consummat cl in 1 ry h raft r ( • ph. i. 13, 14).
'l'h la t vi w f till day' te tim ny is the futur ble sedne s of this
kingdom, whioh is now preaoh cl by the Gosp 1, the word of your salvation.
Where shall we begin or end? Paul, who had been caught up to the
third heaven, was obliged to declare its glories unutterable; the" fat more
exceeding weight of glory," who can describe? Nor could the beloved
John, even after he had returned from Patmos, say more than this, "It
doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when He shall
appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is. " We may
say that the translation which awaits the believer into the kingdom of glory
is a double one, for there is the translation of the soul at death from a world
and a body of sin and death, and there will follow the translation of the body
at th m m ing of the rosurrection to a glorious change, according to 1 Cor.
xv. 42, & .; a w 11 as th translation of those that are Christ's at His
ming i11t a stat of otornal ble dness, like Enoeh, wllo before his
translation had walked with God, having this testimony in his COD science,
that he pleased God; and so have His people now, who are brought into
a state of adoption, justification, and peace through the doing and dying
of the Lord Jesus. Brethren, amidst the persecution and opposition I have
to endure, how could I stancl here before you without this testimony?
And, 0 my hearers, who have not this testimony, seek it earnestly of God
in prayer, for, as sure as the kingdom of God is now within you, whenever
the hour of your death shall come, you are certain to be made " meet for
the inheritance of the saints in light," whatever your fears of death may
now lJO. In a word, we find that Paul summed up the whole of the blessedness in tho eomprehensive words with which we will close our testimony, "A Lsent from the body, present with the Lord;" "For ever with
the Lord."
" Millions of years my wondering eyes
SiJ~.ll o'er His beauties rove,
Awl endless ages I'll adore
'I'he glories of His love."
What a motive for 811Cl1 who have this hopo within thorn for praising a
Triune God-for separatinn from the world-for enduring affiiction-for
standing fast, and abounding in the work of tho J-Jol'c1-and unto all for
self-examination, whether the present kingdom of grace be in them or not!
Grove Chapel, Camberwell.
J. JAY.
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THE OLD MEN·O:F-WAR'S MEN CONVINCED.
MANY of the old men-of-war's mcn in Greenwich hospital have been
bed-ridden, blind, paralysed, or quito dcaf, for as many as ten or fifteen
years, and others are very aged and infi I'm. No work can be more important than that of endeavouring to lcad tho agcd, doaf, and blind, to the
Saviour. An excellent evangelical Ckl,phill, with ftll experienced Scripture reader, are zealously engaged in the work of awakening the consciences of these old seamen to a sense of sin-of their own individual
sin; and, when this is felt, in pointing thom to th r~ord J'sus Christ, as
"the only name under heaven given amOJlgst mon whoroby they must
be saved."
During a recent visit to somo of thcso votorans, who reside in pairs in
certain little cabins, tho Scriptme rcadcr, armcd with a Bible in one hand
and a bearing trumpet in the other, ontered a cabin in wbich two new
entries had beon received on th8 preceding evening. Both these seamen were in bed, and one of them was unable to hear without the aid
of the trumpet. After a few kind inquiries as to their health, their
affairs, &c., the reader expressed a hope that they felt the comforts of
enjoying peace with God, or that they were seeking that peace. At first
no answer whatever ,vas elicited. Indeed, it is only after l'ep ated visits
and gaining the hcarts of tho old seamon, that th y can u ually be induced
to speak of their hope of salvation.
Being pressed somewhat closely on the subj t, A. B., the deaf man,
threw himself back somewhat indignantly n his b d, as if wishing to be
left alone. His comrade, N, M., was th n qui tly turned to, and, thinking
his mate had acted rather rudely, he coolly said, "I never did any harm in
my life; never killed anyone, except in lawful fight; never robbed, and was
always ready to serve my king and country. I was engaged in several
actions, at - - , - - , - - , &c., and was wounded in the hip at - - .
I was never absent from church when it was ordered. Why, then, should
I fear to die?" "No doubt you did your duty like a man," replied the
r~ader. "I did, sir," interrupted the seaman, warmly. "But you could not
now use a cutlass, fight a gun, reef a sail, furl a royal, or run over the masthead as you could in those days?" A subdued" No":f, II from th
aman's lips. "You are now old, tiff, and:£ ble; y u 11' l' th n young,
active, and trODg. Why houId ID n '011' Id, tiff, and:C bl ?"
N. M. was vid Dtly n t mu It iv n t th l' ]uli n f m ntal problems, and, aft l' puzzling v l' th qtl ti n :fOl' m tim, he replied,
"I am no scholar." After a furth I' int rvol of I' asoning, the seaman
slowly and mournfully said, "I uppo e it is b cause men must die."
"But why should men die?" asked the l' ad 1'; and, after a little further
catechetical instruction, N. M. is led to see that man dies because man has
sinned, and also the nature and consequences of sin-death spiritual,
temporal, and eternal. " If men grow old, stiff, and weak, because they
have sinned, how did you become old, stiff, and weak, unless you
have sinned?" demanded the reader. " I suppose, then, we all have
smn d," acknowledged N. M. "Truly we have all sinned, and
me
h rt f the requirements of God's law, which is holy, just, and
d.
ll, h ugh the body dies a temporal death, there is a ill an
£ ap
Ul' sin."
fr m t11 p nalty of death eternal, which is the wag s
"W]II1.t, h n, must I do to escape the death you spo111 o1'?"
u mu t
10 Ul' U d [1' lU SI il'itual death, and then yOll win 1 s
d f· m L mal

.
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death." "How can that be done ?" " God's ,vord alone can answer that;
and God's pil'it alone can bring it home with power to your heart. .Let
me read you what He says at Rom. xi. 10-28. But there is no use
reading th Bible unless God applies it to our hearts; so let us pray to
God to bo 'His own Interpreter, and He will make it J?lain.' "
After a brief petition for heavenly teaching, the portlOn of the word was
read, and talked over, and the reader then knelt down by th bedside and
off' lIed up prayer for both these seamen. He then marked som portions
of the Bible which lay in the cabin, for N. M.'s perusal, and enjoined
him not only to study the book himself with prayer, but to talk to A. B.
about it, so that they might be helpful to one another.
Though the good work was thus happily begun in the old man-of~war's
man's heart, it was not till he had received many such catecheticallessons
from the Scripture reader, and many visits from the chaplain, that he at
length found" joy and peace in believing;" a feeling in which his deaf
comrade also in due time participated.
It is w 11 to sow beside all waters, and to remember that God's word
shall not go forth uselessly, but that it shall accomplish the work which
He has in view for it. Oh, that there were more messengers to carry it
personally and individually to every seaman who sails under the flag of
Ohristian England!
HEART-WORKINGS.
I WANT to know that the Lord Jesus Christ is mine, my righteousness, life,
salvation, all and in all. The Holy Spirit, I know, can alone reveal Jesus,
and the things concerning Him to my soul. I really need continual inflowings of life, light, and love, from the Lord into my soul, in order to keep
me alive and growing.
August 1st, 1867.-Woak in body, vory strange and unpleasant feelings
about my heart. Yosterday while walking up a hill I felt as though something had given way about my heart. I stopped and rostod ; but the sensation continued with me all the day, and also to-day. I want to feel it all right
with my precious soul-to have more and more the felt presence of the
Lord to remove my fears. How uncertain is life! I can't but think the
Lord will take me to heaven if I am about to die. For, during many years
past, He has shown Himself gracious to me, in healing, strengthening,
guiding, and in blessing me with a desire to look to Him, to call upon
His name, and to lean upon Him alone for salvation. Yet, after all, I am
a great, very great sinner, indebtod to tho discriminating grace of a Triune
God for any hope of glory. The present cry of my heart is, "Lord, help
me," "Lord, save me." I believe He does, and will help, and save me
for His doar name's sake.
August 3nl.-From what I have felt to-day I have reason to believe the
Lord thinks upon me. His word has had a quickening effect upon my
soul, and in some measure it has been opened to my understanding. I
want more and mol' to feol the power of God's holy word.
October 5th.-lIow doprossed I feel! 0 Lord, undertake for me; let
me not sink. " Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe." I feel it is hard
to believe I am safe when thoro aro so many fears and misgivings. Thy
name, blessed Lord, is "a strong tower." Holp me to run into it, and be
safe. What a languishing state tho work of grace seems to be in within
my soul. Lord, Thou hast said, "They shalhevive as the corn." Oh, let
R
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Thy word be verified! Revive Thy work in my heart, for Ohrist, the living
and reigning Saviour's, sake.
October 6th.-How frail I am! This day I have been engaged in the
Lord's holy and solemn service. Felt in some degree helped, and blessed
with the Holy Spirit's presence. In public worship I feel at times particularlyassisted, and drawn out in prayer; at other timos the heart is enlarged
while setting forth the procious truths of the Gospel of Ohrist; but it is
seldom my soul is kept mounting up as on eagles' wings all through the
service. I feel there is so much in myself that is contrary to God's holy
work and worship. At the end of this day's labours I fool I need to beg
for mercy. It really seems to me as though I naval' should be anything
more than a beggar whilo hero bolow. If I cannot say tho Lord has made
me rich, I believe I can say Ho has mado mo poor. If I wore rich in the
things of this world, and soma man woro to be tho means of making me
poor, it is likely I should dislike him for doing so. But how difforently I
feel towards the Lord, for making me poor spiritually! I hope I love Him
for it. Poor beggars get given them, at times, what surprises them,
which draws out their affection towards those who kindly relieved them.
So with my poor soul. The Lord sometimes gives me such help, light,
and power in His service, as surprises me, and leads me to bless and
praise His holy name. Oh for courago to speak "tho truth as it is in
Jesus," and, if need be, to suffor for it !
October 11tlt.-A week or two ago I was lod to ask tho Lord to give me
relief from my sufferings, arising from a complaint in th stomach and
throat. Some degree of fervour was granted by the Lord in thus praying
to Him, accompanied with a faint hope that He would hear my cry.
While in prayer the following words were brought to my mind: "I have
heard thee concerning this also." I wanted more from the Lord, namely,
an assurance that He had not only heard my prayer, but that He would
graciously answer it by entirely removing my malady there and then, if it
were His holy will. However, this was not granted. In a few days after
this I began to get better, so much so, as hardly to feel anything of my
former complaint and suffering; and, when faint symptoms of it returned,
the words would come into my mind, "I have heard thee concerning this
also," and would inspire hope, leading my soul to stay on them. Oh, what
a privilege and mercy to have a word given from the Lord's own mouth to
rely on ! I know from experience He hears prayer in I' gard to the poor
frail body. Many weeks ago I prayed for the same thing, but my petition
then was not granted, so that I hac1 given up naming it to the Lord, and
was led to beg Him to give me patience to " endure afflictions." I never
before felt so much need of patience, nor was ever led to cry so continually
and earnestly to Him for it. I feel to need divinely qualifying to " endure
affliction." Although one sore trial is, in a m asure, removed, yet I am
persuaded I shall have another, if I am the Lord's child. For" many are
the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of them
all." Those have the most deliverances who have the most afflictions.
Holy Lord, I thank and praise Thy holy and blessed name for prompting
me to open my cause to Thee, and in taking notice of the cries of my heart,
and in directing me to the use of those means which, through Thy blessing, have proved profitable to my body. "Thou, 0 Lord, ltast done it."
Octobet· 13tlb.-Through the Lord's gracious help and bIos ing I have
been enabl d to speak three times in His holy name to-day. In the morning and afternoon I felt in some degree bondage of soul; but at night my
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t (it lib rty, brought out of prison, so that I felt the Lord was
d, tho.t sus was my Saviour, and that th
oly Spirit was my
lp r on
mr, rter. Praises be to the Triune J h vah, may a lasting
bl ing ntt nd th day's labours, for Ohrist's sak !
t b l' l<Jtll.-How much I need the Lord's pre rving graco! I need
k pin o.nd watering continually, "every moment." What 0. t ndency
in my h art to backslide from God! 0 my heart sin ! What a plague
th y 111' to me! I can see and feel what I am in mys 1£, wh n . annot
o.ti n torily see and feel what I hope I am in Ohrist. How att' n th ning
and elevating it is to my soul when the Holy Spirit makes kn wut my
h art that I am in eternal union with the Lord Jesus Ohri t!
have
been trying to talk to the Lord, believing Him to be near my soul. But I
often feel in prayer, or in trying to pray, so empty, so destitute, such an
absence of liberty ~nd power; and yet I feel I cannot give up crying to
the Lord, for I know lIe has many times heard my faint taps at mercy's
d 1'.
t ju t
m int my mind that "He heareth the prayer of the
cl ti tLtt ,"
it n m'a 8 my ul to 1 now that the feeling and sense of
cl tituti n £, I in pl'ay I' is n di qualificati n £, I' it, but the contrary,
being brought about by the internal work of th Holy pirit, creating in
the soul a felt want of what the Lord has designed and promised to
bestow. Bless the Lord for thus being made poor.
October 16th.-Oh, how wandering my mind is! When shall I be able
to say, "My heart is fixed; 0 God, my heart is fixed?" I seem at times,
as it were, miles and miles away from the Lord. Yet" the Good Shepherd" has over and over again sought me when wandering from His fold.
What strange places "the Shepherd of Israel" has found me out in!
Sometimes He has come when in a storm, toiling and tossing; at other
times when sinking in the mire, or driven about in the desert, not knowing
wher to go, 01' what to do. These visits of the Lord Jesus to my soul in
such tim s of trial load mo to fool that, though poor alld needy, He thinketh
upon m. vVh n I £, 1 liu follows m lovingly and grllciollsly, it leads
m to follow lIim hopefully, believingly, and prayol'fully. But what
amazing grace, that He should follow one so mercifully, who for so many
years followed sin so eagerly. vVhen Jesus found me, it stopped me followlllg those evil practices I previously pursued. Bless His holy name.
l'etbury.
F. F.
mJI

NOTES OF A LEOTURE ON SOLOMON'S SONG I. 3.
" Because of the sl1lVour of Thy good o~'ntrnents Thy name is as ointment poured
for·th, therefore do the virgins love Tltee."-SoL. SONG i. 3.

'rIm oriuo continues her commendation of Him whom she lovoth, her Belovod and hor J<'riond. One thing leads to another, the considoration of
ono oxc 1l0llCy loads to the consideration of another, and tho use of one
fig'ure leads to t)lO IIse of another; that that which was not fully expressed
by the former may Le more completely so by the latter.
In this vel'se thero are fOllr principal points: first, Ohrist is set forth as
being full of goou ointments, which is intended to represent all the
graces in Him; seconcl1y, tho name of Ohrist hath all this excellency in it;
tMrdl1J, it is "poured fOl'Lh "-LIlO preaching of the word; and, fourthly,
hath its effect-" the virgins lovu '1'1ee."
.
First, the fulness of all grace ill the Lord Jesus is here compared to
" good ointments." We read that ointment and perfume rejoiceth man's
R
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heart, and that ointment causeth his face to shine. Messiah in tho
Hebrew tongue, and Ohrist in the Greek, each signify anointed. So
we read that Jesus was" anointed with the Holy Ghost and with power i"
"the oil of joyand gladness," "graco and truth," were poured into Hislips.
Ointment, or oil, is both pleasant and useful, and in warm climates almost
essential. The grace of the Lord Jesus, /lS the Head of His Ohurch, is
most necessary, and is all-S2!f!icicnt. In P aIm xlv. 1, 2, 7, we read of
His being anointed with gladness, not that Ho had much gladness when
on earth; He was" a Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," often
seen to weep but never to laugh. What, then, was the gladness with which
He was anointed? It was to muse gladnoss of heart to the sinner, empty,
broken-hearted, and lost. All tho grac s necessary for His work, or for us
to work for Him, or to His honour and glory, were conferred on Him by
God. He, as Goel-man, receives and contains all needful grace for His
Church. Ointment is for cleansing and healing all kinds of diseases.
Jesus is the good Physician, He healeth all our spiritual diseases; so is
He anointed to give sight to the blind and feet to the lame, to bring the
prisoner out of captivity, to give joy in place of mouming, and praise
instead of heaviness. The oil poured on Aaron's head ran down to the
skirts of his garments, and the anointing of Ohrist descends to the lowest
member of His mystical body, and the sweet savour of it refreshes every
weary sinner's soul to whom it is made Imown.
Secondly. As CHRIST is by interpretation anointed, so by His name we
mean that precious word JESUS, whioh was the name given to Him by
means of the angel who appeared to Joseph before His birth, saying,
"Thou shalt oall His name JESUS: for He shall save His people from
their sins." This name is as a prooious ointment, poured forth by the
preaching of the Gospel, and by the miracles confu'ming the same; and
by this, says the apostle, "we are a sweet savour to God, both in them
that are saved and in them that perish." When His name and Gospel
is preached, and the Holy Ghost brings it home to the heart, they that
receive it are anointed by it, have an unction from the Holy One; and those
who once mourned, yea, and still mourn, their sins and miseries, now rejoice and are comforted.
Thirdly. It is ointment pozlredjM·tlt. In this blessed word of God, all the
treasury of God's love is opened, all His heart's intentions and thoughts
are made known, and all the fulness of the Lord Jesus is declared. So
also in the preached Gospel, as before ob rved, the alabaster box is
broken open, and the whole house or Ohurch of Ohrist is perfumed with
the sweet savour. Yet, if we become followers of Ohrist, drawn by this
savour, we may expect reproaoh, but still we can say" If on my face for Thy dear name

Shame and reproaches be,
I'll hailreproacb, and welcome shame,
If Thou remember me."

Ohrist, an.d all that is in Him, is so full of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort, that believers are always receiving out of His fulness; He
is, as it were, a Storehouse, an inexhaustible Treasury, a deep and unfathomable Well.
Four-tMy. The effect of the pouring out of this ointment is declared in
the expression, "Therefore do the virgins love Thee." All true believers
are compared to a chaste virgin (2 001'. xi. 2); not moro pI'ofessors, but
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such as are devoted in heart and life to Jesus; their faith may be weak;
they may be tempted to imagine they cannot persevere to the end; and
fear is wholesome when. it leads them to distrust themselves, but not
when it leads them to distrust their Beloved. Let us remember, the more
wo love ,Jesus, the less shall we love the world, the loss we shall be
troubled about the things of the world. Again, the more we taste of the
savour of His good ointments, the more we must love. Those who love
HIM are the salt of t.he earth, and this, above all thing!, distinguishes
them from the world. "To you, therefore, who believe, He is precious."
Astley.
ALFRED HEWLETT, D.D.
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NOTES OF A SERMON
DY 'rHE HEV. J. J. EAS'rMEAD, 'rYLDESLEY, MANCIIEs'rllH.

"And He humbled tlwe, and suffered thee to h~tnger, and fed tlleo w£th manna,
wMeh Thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that He migllt make
thee know that man doth not live by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of tlte Lord doth man live."-DEuT. viii. 3. .
'WHAT a wonderful journey was that of the Israelites through the wilderness! The fact that, for the space of forty years, so many thousands of
persons were fed without tilling the land, or cultivating the soil, is one
which makes them stand out as the most distinguished of all peoples of
the world. "For thou art," saith Moses unto them, "an holy people
unto the Lord thy God: the Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto Himself, above all people that are upon the face of the
earth. The Lord did not set His love upon you, nor choose you, because
ye were more in number than any people; for ye were the few est of all
people: but because the Lord loved you, and because He would keep the
oath which He had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought you
out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bondmen,
from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt" (Deut. vii. 6-8). If ever
a people were taught from day to day their dependence upon God, that
"people were the Israelites. As morning after morning returned, there
was to be seen manna upon the ground, only requiring to be gathered
up; for, "behold, upon the face of the wilderness there lay a small
round thing, as small as the hoar frost upon the ground. And when the
children of Israel saw it, they said one to another, It is manna: for they
wist not what it was. And Moses said unto them, This is the bread
which the Lord hath given you to eat. This is the thing which the Lord
hath commanded, Gather of it every man according to his eating, an
omer for every man, according to the number of your persons; take ye
every man for them which are in his tents." It is one thing to read this,
as a fact of history, and another to realize it as actuany 'taking place.
We have to conceive of a succession of miracles, wrought every day for
theil' especial benefit during the space of forty years; and yet there was
nothing really more wonderful in that succession of daily miracles than
there is in the continual sustaining and upholding of all things by the
almighty power of God.
Now the Israelites were especially raised up by God as a distinct people,
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to be a type of God's spiritual Israol. What was true of them in a natural
sense is true of God's people of gTace in a spiritual sense. Did God work
miracles on their behalf? He also works miracles on behalf of the people
of His discriminating grace-even tho hairs of promise. He begins by
working a miracle in them, when :I r0 bri ngs them out of nature's darkness;
and from that time their spiritual li r is sustained from day to day by a
succession of miracles. And than wo cannot read the history of the
Israelites without seeing that God oxorcisod special care over them. He
was mindful of their wants; :I lo know what they needed, and day by
day He sent them more than enougll. 'l'hir; Cil'C1L111stl1nCO shows the care
which God has of His peoplo; Ho supplios all their spil,jtual necessities,
and, whilst they remain ill this wihlorJ1oss world, as tll ir covonant God,
He has nndertaken to provido thorn with ovory neodful temporal good.
And the object of the Lord's dealing with Israel is expressed in vel'. 2"And thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee
. . . . to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine
heart, whether thou wouldest keep His commandments, or no." The
LORD knew what was in their hearts, and HE knew that they would not
keep His commandments, but He wished them to know the same, and so
" Re humbled thee,"-said Moses-" and suffered thee to hunger, and
fed thee with manna, which thou knewest not . . . . that He might
make thee know that man doth not live by broad only, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live."
ow these
words have in them a spiritual meaning verifi d in the experience of every
child of God; into which with the holp of the Holy Ghost we shall endeavour to penetrate. Notice
1. How the Lord makeR His people to feel their dependence on Him.
1. "And He humbled thee."-Thi!l is what the Lord does with a
man as soon as He calls him effectually by His grace; that is, as soon as
He quickens him to eternal life. For then it is that the Holy Spirit casts
down the strongholds of creature dependence and creatuTe Tighteousness ;
then it is that He casts "down imaginations, and every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge of God," and brings the man to see
and feel himself a guilty condemned sinner, having no plea but that of
"guilty," and constraining him to cry, "Woe isme," I perish; "for I am
a man of unclean lips." There ar those who mort men to be humble,
and to cultivate a spirit of humility-what the apostl terms" a voluntary
humility" (Col. ii. 18). But it is not in unregenerate man to be humble;
the carnal mind is the v Ty essence of prid , and Can nev l' be otherwise.
All humility mani£ sted by an unregenerate per on is only affected. It
is impossible for a person to know whair it is to be humbled, unless he has
experienced the regenerating work of the Holy Ghost. When the Lord
said to His disciples, "Whosoev I' shall humble himself as this little child,"
&c., He does not mean cJ'eat~tl'e humbling; He does not mean that
man in his nature state is capable of humbling himself-of his own
creature free will-so as to entitle him to belong to the kingdom of
heaven; for He saith in the previous verse, "Except ye be converted and
become as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Nor does He mean that it is in the power of the creature to conv l't himself, and become as humbled as a child; for He saith in anothor place,
"Except a man be born of the Spirit, he cannot enter i.nto tho 1 ingdom
of God."
'fo the regenerate man, therefore, the words of the text may be
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addI' ss d, II And He humbled thee." Ah! th poor penitent sinn r
kno, that it is God who has humbled and brought him down, and made
him t f' I his own nothingness and helplessness and weakness. It is
d vh has brought him as a seeking suppliant t th '£ et of the bleedin
amb of God, and has put into his mouth the pray r, "Lord, save me, I
p ri h." And not only does God humble His people \Vh n H ails them
.£C tually by His grace, but after that time His dealing with th m all tend
t th same end, The old man of sin in them is not humbled: that i a proud
11
v I' aud always will be: it is only subdued in them and kept in h ok by
the power of God. It is the believer, that mysterious being mad up of
nature and grace, who experimentally kuows the truth of th
word,
II And He humbled thee." How does God humble His people? By giving
to them clearer and clearer views of their own corrupt, sinful, helpl ss,
ruined state. And what is more humbling thau this view of their ruined
condition? What ground for boasting, or to speak of merit? None whatv r; th man in whom th Lord delighteth is the man whom the Lord
hath lUl bl d; :f) l' "thus saith the high and lofty One, whose name is
ly ;
dw II in the high and h ly plao , with Him also that is of a
contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble and to revive
the heart of the contrite ones." Rather rejoice, then, 0 man, 0 woman,
if the Lord hath humbled thee! He hath done it as a work of grace; He
hath done it because He delighteth in thee; because He hath set His love
upon thee, and made thee His temple in which to dwell, Moreover, that
the Lord will make His people to feel their dependence on Him we learn
from the words,
n, "And suffered them to hunger,"-We take the spiritual signification
of these words. The humble soul knows what it is to endure spiritual
hunger. What does he hunger after?
I, He hungers after an inward sense of pardoning love. It will not
satisfy a poor soul to havo a sonse of pardoning love given to him only
when newly awakened; only when Christ is first revealed in him as his
sin-atoning, sin-pardoning Saviour. He is sometimes brought into thai
state through the carnal mind and sin working within him, that his soul
hungers more and more after a ?"enewed sense ofpardoning love.
2. The humble soul hungers after righteousness-not a ereatu?'e righteousness, for the natural man might work for that, and soon satisfy himself with it, but he hungers after righteousness which will justify him
before God, even the all-perfect righteousness of Christ, a righteousness
in which he will be completely clothed. "Blessed," saith Christ, "are
they that do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled."
God suffers ail His living family to hunger after righteousness, because
He givcs them to feel that they have none of their own. The language
which iho Holy Ghost puts into their mouths as that which becomes them
to feel is, "Wo are ail as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses
are as filthy rags."
3. The humble soul hungers after communion with God. There are
times when this communion is not held-when the Lord's presence is not
enjoyed. For the child of God does not always enjoy the felt presence of
God when upon his knoes; and communion with Him is often realized
even amidst the active performance of the duties of life. The humble
soul often hungers after this communion with God. The Psahnist was
often in this hungering state: l l Will the Lord cast off for ever, and will
He be favourable no more? Is His mercy clean gone for ever? Doth His
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promise fail for evermore? Hath God forgotton to be gracious? Hath
He in anger shut up His tender mercies?" His soul evidently wanted to
enjoy the felt presence of God; he wantod SODle manifestations of love to
his soul, but God often suffcred him to hunger, as lie does all His living
family, in order that he might mora and more feel his dependence on his
covenant God.
4. The humble soul hungers after knowledge. ,V-hat sort of knowledge? Not secular knowledge. :E'rom the tillle that a JUan is called out
of darkness, the Spirit of God creates within him a hung ring after the
knowledge of spiritual things. His soul hungers to know God as a covenant God, and he will never be satisfied until fed with this knowledge.
Till then the mysteries of graco will be hid fl'om his oyos, and he will be
ignor;tnt of the secmity which the Lord's people have in Ohrist. He
hungers after the knowledge of Him iu whom is treasured the wisdom of
God. He lmugars afler a knowledge of the Scriptures, and wants to
kmJw more of the mind of the Spirit. The humble believer often goes
upon his knees, often 9pens the _pages of inspiration, often comes to the
sanctuary as one hungering after knowledge. He feels his ignorance,
and his inward prayer is, "Open Thou my understanding, that I may
understand the Scriptures." God's living family are a hungry people;
they are not satisfied with anything; they cannot do with the husks
which swine do eat; they must have the finest of the wheat in order
to satisfy their spiritual cravings: and thus how full of spiritual meaning are the words, and" He suffered th e to hunger." God suffers His
people to hunger that He may teach them their dependence every moment
upon His sustaining and strengthening grace. A& the kind Shepherd of
Israel, He does not allow one of th ill to starve; sin shall never have
dominion over them; the devil shall never get- them into his power. The
Lord cares for His sheep; He watches over them, He knows their wants,
He is not indifferent to their cries. "Allllis saints are in His hands."
He it is that humbles them, and He it is that suffers them to hunger;
and all this with a view to make them feel their dependence upon God.
(To be continued.)

BISHOP HALL'S PEAYER-A.D. 1600.

o BLESSED SavioUl', what strange varieties of conceits do I find conerning Thy

t.housand years' I' ign! What riddles are in that prophecy, which no
human tongue can read! Where to fix the b ginning of that marvellous millennium, and where the end, and what mann l' ofI' ign it shall be, whether
temporal or spiritual, on earth or in heaven, undergoes as many constructions as there are pens that have undertaken it; and yet, when all is done,
I see Thine apostle speaks only of the souls of Thy martyrs reigning so
long with Thee-not of Thy reigning on earth so long with them. How
busy are the tongues of men-how are their brains taken up with the undeterminable construction of this enigmatical truth; when, in the meantime,
the cal'e of Thy spiritual reign in their hearts is neglected! 0 my aviour,
whil others weary themselves with the discussion of Thy personal reign
here upon earth for a thousand years, let it be the whole b nt and study
of my soul to make aure of my personal reign with Thee in heaven through
all eternity.
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SUDDEN DEATH.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I could not help boing struck with your
remarks in the Magazine last month relative t the late Mrs. Pinniger on
the subject of" udd n
a.th," s
0. tly Q.1· th Yin unison with my own
views and feelings on that subj et.
m an with l'egard to the des%'7'(,bleness of such an event for the believer; and,' wh nav l' it comas to sueh, I
consider it quite a mistake to term it an awful visitation. Solemn it certainly is, and blessedly so, too. It was no longer back than the very last
week that I remarked to a Ohristian friend I could not cordially add my
" Amen" to that prayer of the Ohurch of England where she prays to be
" delivered from sudden death;" at the same time I do not say that it
would be right in the believer absolutely to petition the Lord for such a
dismissal, yet where such prayer is accompanied with a " neverthless, not
my will, but Thine, be done," I can see no objection to it. It is recorded
(as no doubt many of your l'eaders are aware) that Archbishop Leighton,
that eminent man of God, often expressed a desire, with submission to ,the
will of heaven, "that he might die from home and at an inn," assigning,
as a reason, that he thought the care and concern of friends were apt to
entangle and discompose the dying saint, and that he should be spared
that by dying amongst strangers. This desire was obtained; the dear
man died at the Bell Inn in Warwick Lane, London. But with regard to
the manner of our removal from this poor dead and dying world, I would
not willingly dictate to the Lord in the matter, for I know not but there
may be (and, I fear, there often is) a good deal of what may be called
creature cowardiee connected with it, fearing what one may have to suffer
in the last conflict, not merely from pain of body, but from the sore and
deadly thrusts of the enemy at that season, those solemn moments when
poor exhausted nature is in her last struggle; for, while the wicked have
no bands in their death, the poor Ohristian often has many in his, notwithstanding the Lord's kind and gracious promise, "I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee." We know very well in our better judgment that
all the dark and fearful forebodings of the Ohristian are altogether groundless, for, let believers sink as low as they may, they cannot get below the
everlasting arms of their covenant God in Ohrist, who is, and everlastingly
will be, the portion of His saints in life, in death, and through a neverending eternity. He has a propriety in them; they are" bought with a
price," and a great one, far too great, indeed, ever to suffer one of His
jewels to be lost at the last.
I would just add, in conclusion, that the Lord in one moment removed
from me my own deal' wife by a fit of apoplexy. Sudden death in her
case, poor dear, was, I trust, sudden glory; still, to those who are left for
awhile behind, the parting is, and cannot be otherwise than, painful. I
can, and do, therefore, sympathize the more readily with my unknown
brother, Mr. Pinniger, under his bereavement, and pray that the dispensation may bo sanctified to him and to those in immediate connexion with
him. Let us remember for our comfort and Ohristian consolation that we
are fast going home.
A few morc rolling suns at most,
Will land us on fair Canaan's coast."
Believe me, faithfully yours in the Lord,
Fletchin!J.
H. H.
H
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xvi. 3.

WE were not wTong in the anticipations which we expressed last month
that a renewed and determined nUack would shortly bo mado upon another
of the Protestant bulwaTks of our land-the Irish Church. The storm
has partly burst, and that with extraordinary fury. Disr garding the
solemn pledges which have from timo to time been givon to Ireland that
her Church shall be preservod intact (witness the 5th article of th A t of
Union, which asserts" That tho Church os of England and Iroland, as
now by law established, bo unitod into one Protestant Episcopal Church,
to be called' The United Church of England and Ireland,' and that the
doctrine, discipline, and government of tho said United Church shall be, and
shall remain in full force for ever, as the same are now by law established
for the Church of England; and that the continance and preservation of
the said United Church, as the established Church of England and Ireland, shall be deemed and taken to be an essential and fundamental part
of the Union i" and also the oath taken by Her Majesty at the time of
her coronation i the Queen was asked, "Will you maintain and pres I've
inviolably the settlement of the United Church of England and 11' land,
and the doctrine, worship, disciplino, and government thereof, as 'by law
established, within England and Ireland, and the t rritories thereunto b longing? And will you preserve unto the bishops and clergy of England
and Ireland, and to the churches there committed to their charge, all such
Tights and privileges as by law do or shall appertain to any of them '("
And Her Majesty answered, "All this I promise to do i" and she kissed the
Bible and signed the oath), it is now loudly asserted by some of our leading statesmen, supported by a multitude of followers, that nothing will
content them but the dis-establishment of that Church, and the plunder
of her revenues. Lands and endowments given, not by the State, but
by pious men and women in past ages for the maintenance of that Protestant institution, are to be violently taken away and put to the support of
Popery, or irreligious purposes. What a monstrous shame is this! Th
consequence will be, if this measure is carried, that in large tracts of
country where the Protestants are £ w in numb 1', and too poor to upport
their own pastors, and where there are no Dissent rs, the poor l' t stants
will be deprived of the ministry of the Gospel, the churches will be clo ed,
and the inquiring souls amongst the darkened Romanists, who when
aroused to a sense of their spiritual needs betake themselves instinctively
to the Protestant pastor for advice and help, are to be left without a
guide, sheep without a shepherd. In the towns, it may be, little harm
will be done, the Protestants there can afford to support all their pastors,
and keep up their churches; but in the poverty-stricken agricultural districts the mischief of the proposed measure will be incalculable. And
why, we may ask, is this great change to be effected? Is it because the
Irish Church has failed in her duty, or because she has become cold and
careless, or that she is increasingly obnoxious to the people? N v l'
could such charges be brought against her with less reason than at the
present time. Once; indeed, she may have been cold and faith! ss, but,
thank God, we believe that she is not so now. The returns of the last
census show that she is quietly winning her way in all parts of the
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country; from the census of 1834 to that of 1861 there was a relative
increase in her adherents, as compared with the number of Roman Oatholics and Protestant Dissenters, of two per cent. In 1730 the number of
churches was 400, in 1864 it was 1,579; nearly four times as many. In
1730 there were 800 clergy, there are now upward of 2,100. Does this
look as if the Irish Ohurch was a failing Ohur h?
h has, there is no
doubt, of late years aroused herself to a s ns f h l' l' sp nsibilities, and,
of course, she has naturally excited a 001'1' p ndin m rase of opposition, but, we believe, that in the hart f tll ri ht-mind d, loyal people
of Ireland, Roman Oatholics as w 11
l' t stants, Il
n v r was more
valued or more beloved. The d v ti n f h l' lergy to the pOOl' during
the potato famine, when Bom f th ID even sold their furniture to provide
bread for their poorer n ighb urs, and the increased interest that they of
late years have shown in th. temporal and spiritual welfare of their Roman
Oatholic parishioners, have won for them respect and gratitude which
were formerly unknown. What, then, is the cause of this violent
change?
olitical ambition: the desire of place and power on the part
of ejected ministers, and the determination to obtain that place and
power by any means. The Roman Oatholics must b conciliated at any
price; favour after favour must be giv n them to gratify their insatiable
desires; and, in order to win their suppol't, solemn pledges are-to be
broken, the bulwarks of Protestantism'are to be one after another thrown
down, truth is to give place to error, and the harlot of Babylon is to reign
mistress in our land. Oan we expect that God's blessing can, rest upon
us as a nation when such is the case ? We may rather look for His
righteous curse and indignation. Not that we wish to ignore the failings
of the Iri h hurch, or for a moment to assert that she is not possessed
of any. Far from it, she has many failings-what earthly institution has
not? But we hold that her virtues are more than her failings, and that,
as a faithful proclaimer (speaking generally) of the Gospel of Ohrist, and
as a Protestant Ohurch, it is the duty of every Ohristian and of every
Protestant as far as possible to support her. That those failings should
be made an excuse for open robbery-robbery of property to which the
Irish Ohurch has as much claim as any English nobleman has to his
estates; and robbery of property which never belonged to Roman
Oatholics (for the property which formerly belonged to the Roman
Oatholics was given at the Reformation to laymen, not to the Ohurch) is,
we affirm, a crying sin and shame. It is stated in justification, that nothing less than this will satisfy the Roman Oatholics, and give peace to
Ireland. But will this satisfy them and give peace to Ireland? Never.
Let us hear what the Roman Oatholics themselves say about it. The
Tablet, one of their chief organs, states, "If the Irish Ohurch Establishment were abolished to-morrow-if its churches, lands, and rent-charges
were applied to secular purposee, or even to [Roman] Oatholic purposes,
we should only have dealt with one feature, with one symptom of the
disease, and should not have reached the seat of the disorder." No,
what the Roman Oatholics of Ireland want, is possession of the land in
Ireland, of which at present they have little, and the complete supremacy of thei!' Ohurch; and, if they get what they want, woe be to
all who oppose them, woe be to the poor Protestants, whether Episcopalians or Dissenters; and, we may add, woe be to Ireland. We
live, indeed, in most eventful times, times in which we are taught !llore
and more how little dependence is to be placed in man, poor fickle,
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foolish, selfish man. May we be led more fully to trust in Him who is
worthy of all trust-the Lord Jehovah-who is able to take care of His
people amid every peril and distess, in whem is "everlasting strength."
We regret to hear sorrowful tidings from Abeokuta. We have just
read a letter from the wife of one of the missionaries stationed there,
ancl the account which she gives is very gloomy. The poor missionaries
have suffered considerable privations, and have been in constant fear
of a renewed attack; they feel that their lives may at any moment be
taken; but it is cheering to observe how peaceful, how resigned, they
eeem to be under these trying circumstances, and the perfect trust which
they place in their heavenly Father.
A SEAROHING QUESTION.
" How can Ve bel£eve, wlt'iclt receive Itonour one of anotllCr, Mulseek ?tot tlte lWllo'U}'
that comethfr'01n God onlty ?"-JOHN v. 44.
OHRIST is.here speaking to the Jews, not to His disciples. Their religion
consisted of forms and ceremonies, in which they were most anxious to
stand creditably in the sight of men, so that the few who did believe in
Ohrist as the Messiah durst not confess Him. " Nevertheless, among the
chief rulers also, many believed on Him; but because of the Pharisees
they did not confess Him, lest they should be put out of the synagogue:
for they loved the praise of men more than the praise of Goel" (John xii.
42,43; also vii. 12, 13). The Jews seemed to have a great desire to stand
high in the synagogue, and even sacrificed the principle of truth to that
end, as we learn from John ix. 21, 22: "But by what means he now
seeth, we know not; 01' who hath opened his eyes, we know not: he is of
age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. These words spake his
parents, because they feared the Jews: for the Jews had agreed already,
that if any man did confess that He was Christ, he should be put out of the
synagogue." And, when the blind man gained courage to confess that
Jesus was of God, they cast him out, or excommunicated him (Johnix. 34).
But there is also a great lesson to be learned by Christians from the
passage under consideration. The fear of man is a terrible snare, and is
a sad hindrance to individual usefulness. How often, when we might
speak a word for God, are our lips sealed by the foolish dread of worms
like ourselves, instead of with a holy boldness acting upon the plan
of the apostle Paul, mentioned in 1 Thess. ii. 4, 6: "But as we' were
allowed of God to be put in trust with the Gospel, even so we speak; not
as pleasing men, but God, which trieth Oul' hearts. Nor of men sought
we glory."
May the Lord pardon His servants in this thing, and make them more
faithful in His cause: "For not he that commendeth himself is approved,
but whom the Lord commendeth."
W.
The end of preaching is individual application.
The lowly in heart, whether rich or poor, are those whom Jesus is not
ashamed to caU brethren.
Pharisaism is the parent of Antinomianism; where the one exists, the
other will surely follow j but a free reception of the doctrines of grace
will invariably lead to a holy life, and bring glory to God.
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:!\thiehJs anh i:otices af ~aahs.
WE have received a number of Abel Heywood's P nuy Guides to various
places in nud round London, Manchester, Liverpo I, and Ha1'ro~ate,
Ooniston and the Lakes, N orth Wales, The Islo f Man, Mattock,
Buxton, Scarborough, York, Brighton, Chatsworth,
il'minghnm,
Kenilworth, and many other spots of interest to the tourist. To many
others they will be very useful. Published by Abol Heywood and on,
56, Oldham Street, Manchester.
Atonement. By HON. SOMERSET R. MAXWELL. London: William Yapp,
70, Welbeck Street. Hamilton, Adams, and Co., Paternoster Row.
Dublin, John Robertson.-The talented author in the introduction
of his work says: "This treatise is intended not only to reach the
case of those d istico.1 votari s of intell ctuality who, following in 'the
way of Oain,' avow dly l' ~ ct, as did their groat proto-master in theology before them, all reference to the blood of atonement in their dealings with God: it has a fmther aim; it would, without cel'emony, intrude itself on the devout adherents of a ritualistic formalism, which
would call to the aid of faith, or rather would substitute in the stead of
the pure actings thereof, the varied appliances which' the god of this
wodd' has ever at hand, to gratify the eye and the ear of those who
have yet to learn that" God is a Spirit," and that" they who worship
Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth."
Biblical Expositions, Ledttres,' Sketches of Sermons. By the late lIENRY
ORA.IK. London: MOl'gan and Chase, Ludgate Hill. Bristol: W.
Mack, 38, Park Street.-The high standing of the late Mr. Craik,
as a scholar, as well as his Christian character as a Minister of the
Gospel, will be sure to secure for these" Expositions," &c., the respect
and consideration they merit. vVe promiso ourselvos much pleasure
and edification in the examination of tIllS work.
Brief Memoir of Emma Fart'er, who died in the Lord, May 5th, 1867.A beautiful testimony to the Lord's wondrous work in conversion.
Mter long waiting He revealed Himself to the young sufferer, and she
died in perfeot and inexpressible happiness. A great enoouragement to
young believers, to hope on to the end. It is reprinted from The
Ldtle Glea,ner, a little periodical we often speak of favQUl'ably.
Come and See; or, Clwistianity its own Witness. By the Author of "Sunset
Thoughts," &c. London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co., Paternoster
Row; Nisbet and Co., Berners Street.-Well does the author of this
neat little work, say, "The truth of the Gospel soon stills the doubts of
the t'ntellect, whon once it has gained the assent of the lMart."
Definition of Man. By G. G. London: W. H. Collingridge, Aldersgate Street, E.C.-1'his work is so brief as to leave so vast a subject
not a little "undefined."
Essays on tAq Principles of ~lJ1orality. By JONATHAN DYMOND. London:
F. B. Kitto, 5, Bishopsgate Street Without; S. W. Partridge, 9, Paternoster Row. Carlisle: Hudson, Scott and Sons.-A reprint, in a
cheap form, of the more voluminous work.
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Ecce Agnus })ei; Ecce Homo; Ecce })eus! The testimony of Jesus Christ
concerning Himself. London: S. W. Pm-tridge, 9, Paternoster Row.Invaluable, because given in tho words of Scripture itself.
Golden Hours.
Edited by W. M. W"l"nm RI;, D.D. London: VV.
Macintosh, 24, Paternostcr Row.-'I'hi is 11 n IV candidate for public
favour; and we doubt not, if it goes all as it Ims begun, it will be very
much read and liked.
Sunshine, by the same Editor, 11(ts long been welc m cl by its young
readers; its illustrations and tales are very pretty.
John Philips; or, Happy lJinnes for TVor'king Men. London: Th Book
Society, 28, Patemostol' Row, and Bazaar, Soho tlquare.-A good
story for working-men.
"Leaves" from the Book, and its ·Story. No. 5 (issued monthly). By
L. N. R. London: vVilliam ~Iacintosh.-These are written in the form
of a Tract, to illustrate and explain the Scriptures. They are addressed to the working classes and to Bible Women.
Merry and W~·se. Edited by OLD MERRY. London: Jackson, Walford,
and Hodder, 27, Paternoster Row.-A monthly Magazine full of interesting tales for young people.
Mercy and Truth. Edited by tho Rev. CHAS. CAllUS WIL ON. L ndon:
1)y,
J ackson, and Halliday.- arrativ s of villagers, drawn from r 0.1 lifo.
Many are deeply interesting; many lessons might be learnt from them.
Memmr of Colonel WlteelC1·. By Major F. M. ONRAN. London: Morgan
and Chase.-Colonel Wheeler is another of the long list of names illustrious in Indian annals, showing the true Christian, the brave
soldier, the perfect gentleman. At an early age Colonel Wheeler left
England to serve in the East India Company's service. For many,
many years he was thoroughly devoted to earthly enjoyments, and for the
acquirement of money. His whole heart was bent on saving, and he
looked forward to a pleasant domestic life in England after his period
of service was over. But a dangerous illness showed him the unr ality
of the life he was leading, and after some months' deep conviction, or
law-work as it is called, he was brought out into th fuln s of the
Gospel. He became eager for other to fi 1 the enj yment he did.
And so gr at wa
od's ble sing on his efforts, that with on or two
exceptions n arly all his bI'other officers were brought to the Lord, and
his regiment was called" the Bishop's own." But now he felt what
was his besetting sin, ov r-covetousness. It brought him very low, and he
often had to cry to the Lord for deliverance. News came that the bank
in which his money and that of the medical officer's were placed had
failed. The doctor cut his throat, but Wheeler praised the Lord; never
did a shade of regret cross his mind, nor would he again from that time
save money; it was all devoted to doing good. After a most consistent
life, he died surrounded by orphans for whom he had founded a home.
An old and much valued friend of ours, Macleod Wyle, once a judge
in India, writes the preface to this work. Speaking of him h Sl1ys,
" ertainly he was an eminently holy man. The early part of! Th
ii. s ems to represent his course. What a glorious wal<ing-up his
mu t hay been! He and - - and - - were, I think, tho noblost saints
I knew in India. Their memory is very precious."
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Our Boy's Ma,r;asine. London: Darton and 00" 42, Paternoster Row.Is always read with interest by our boys, ontains amongst other
curiosities the autographs of some great men,
The lh~e Sanctuary: ds Pn'esthood and Mini8tries. By W. HUGILL. London: Morgan and Chase, 38, Lndgate Hill.-A Bubj et of the very
gravest importance is here opened np in a volum of Bome 275 pages.
In such a day as the present, we commend it to the r ad r's prayerful
perusal.
'
Pearls of Great Price. By CHARLES HASTINGS OOLLE'rorE. London:
S. W. Partridge and Co.-Scriptural, and therefore co tly and
beautiful, pearls. They are well worthy of being entwined about the
heart.
RituaZz·sm. By the REV. OHARLES HERBERT, M.A. London: Dalton
and Lucy, Oockspur Street.-Mostly a reprint of a series of papers
which have already appeared in the JJaily News.
Ritualism in JJoctrine, not JJress, Not B of Leotures on Ritualism. By
the Rev. T. O. BEEMAN,
ranbrook: G. Wat rs and Son.-This
work, issued in pamphlet shape, contains 170 pages, and, from the
deep research manifest throughout, is worthy of a more permanent form.
These pages will be most valuable for reference at the present critical
juncture.
Slwe Pennies. By H. P. London: "'Villiam Macintosh, 24, Paternoster
Row.-An interesting ballad, containing in poetry an account of the
triumphant deathbed of a poor crippled man.
Supplemental Hymns for Public Worship. London: J ackson, Walford,
and Hodder, Paternoster Row.-A selection consisting of 239 Hymns,
among which we see, in this very cheap form, many of our choicest
pieces.
Story of the Irish ChU1'ch lJ1i'ssions. Part I. By the Rev. ALEX. DALLAS,
M.A., Hector of Wonston, Hants, and Hon. Sec. to the Society.
London: 11, Buckingham Street, Adelphi.-Just now that there is so
much excitement about the Irish Church, the appearance of this volume
is most timely, and will be read by very many with the greatest possible
interest. The IRISH CHUlWH MISSIONS have long been doing a great
and important work in the sister country. It is worthy of all the support that a Protestant community can afford it. The perusal of this
volume is calculated to awaken still greater interest in the Mission;
and, therefore, we wish for it a large and wide-spread circulation.
The Sowcr and 'f'lte Little Gleaner are penny magazines, containing many
articles of sound truth: Clifton Sermons, by Septimus Sears, written
by tho EtIitor.
Little IVilhe, and other Poems on Chz'ldren.-By MATTHIAS BARR. London:
Longmans, OrGon, and Co.--Written in a simple and touching style.
The Book ~f j/fartyn By JOHN FoxE. London: The Book Society, 28,
Paternoster How, antI Bazaar, Soho Square.-We are truly rejoiced
to find this valuablo work published for the small sum of twopence. It
contains a valuable preface by the Bishop of Carlisle.
The Poor Cripple. By 1'noMAs BINGHAM. Birmingham: C. Caswell,
135, Broad Street.-Contains an interesting account of the Lord's
dealings with a poor cripple.
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TeacAing. By the Rev. THEOPHILUS CAMPBELL, M.A., Rector of Finvoy
and Rural Dean.' Dublin: George Herbert, 117, Grafton Street.We have glanced through this volume with much interest and pleasure.
It well deserves its name for the" teaching" it contains.
The Church of Englana, ana lIer Attitude towaras tlw Cltlt1'c7t of Rome. A
Sermon by the Rev. HUGrr M',NEILE, D.D. London: W. Hunt and Co.,
23, Holles Street.
Manche::;tor: D. Kelly, 53, Market Street.The name of the preacher is sufficient to commend such a subject to the
careful perusal of our readers. Who so competent to deal with Rome
and Romanism as the experienced, well-tried, talented Dr. M'Neile? May
his already-protracted life be still spared to grapple with the craft and
th.e subtleties of these dangerous days.
The p.resent Grisis of the CltUrc1t of Goa. By E. CORNWALL. London;
S. W.· Partridge and Co., 9, Paternoster Row.-A CRISIS indeed!
Well does the author of this little treatise (which he says is only issued
as introductory to his larger volume) declare, "We have come, not
only to a great universal political crisis-·but also, and no less to a great,
the greatest, crisis in the spiritual world. Everywhere we perceive a
spring-tide of ROMANISM, INFIDELITY, OPEN, UNBLUSHING WICKEDNESS,
setting in on the world, which bids fair to sweep before its almost
resistless progress every half-hearted professing Christian."
The Character of Goel, a Gl'Olma of Confidence. I'he POWCl' of tlw Love of
Christ. Two Sermons preached by the Rev. A. C. PRICE, B.A.,
London: J ames Nisbet and Co., 21, Berners Street, W. - The
first of the above-named Sermons is grounded upon Deut. xxxii. 4:
" He is the Rock, His work is perfect: for all His ways are judgment."
The preacher then dilates upon the stnngtlt, the stability, the permanenco,
as well as the refuge afforded by the Rock. In his second discourse upon
" the power of the love of Christ," he contends for it as an ancient love,
a great love, a tender and constant love; and well does he say, that
"when the Holy Ghost has made us to realize our great sinfulness and
danger, and has enabled us to apprehend Christ's love, as manifested in
redemption, then, and not until then, do our hearts go out and up in
grateful affection to Him as our Lord and Saviour.
The Hiding Place," and Room for YO~t in it. London: The Book Society,
28, Pa.ternoster Row. Christ sweetly unfolded, in His person and work,
illustrated by numerous striking instances of how, and by whom" the
Hiding Place" was found. How cheering the thought, that still the
Scripture stands good, "and yet there is room."
The Evidences of the Christian Religion. Extracted and abridged from the
works of Dr. Edward Stillingfleet. By G. R. WYNNE, B.A., Incumbent of Whitechurch, Rathfarnham. London: S. W. Partridge and
Co.-A book containing such weighty arguments as may well commend
themselves to the attention of the sceptical and the doubting..
The Calm HOltr. By L. M. M. Author of "The Fountain Sealed."
London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co.-As far as we have been able to
dip into the volume before us, there appears to be a speoial savour
about its pages. The subjects ara well chosen, and seem to lead the
reader, as it were, imperceptibly into a sweet train of holy thou~ht and
heavenly meditation. The book is beautifully expressive of "The
Calm liour."
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